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23 years

We take pride in the fact that ever since

1930, members of the Nuffleld Organiza-

tion have recommended, and still

recommend, Duckham's Motor Oils.

NOL, Duckham's premier quality oil,

combines all that is best in modern

lu brication practice, giving thorough ly

reliable service, with maximum pro-

tection against wear - corrosive and

abrasive.

Whatever the age of your car and what-

ever the climatic conditions to be met-
use NOL Engine and Gear 0ils and enjoy

perfection in lubrication.
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Added regu larly to the petrol Duckham,s new type ADCOI DS give these benefits :-
Neutralisation of ire corrosive effects of the combustion of leaded petrol r Free-
dom from corro.ive wear . l.laintained peal< performance o Less ,,cold-start-

ing " wear o Less decarbonising o Improved running-in r Lower running costs.
ld. per tablet Box of 18 tablets- l/6d.

ALEXANDER DUCKHAM & CO. LTD., HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, W.6
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EDITORIAL
T AST week AurospoRT inaugurated a new service for
Lits ever-increasing numhr of overseas subscribers,
in the shape of a four-page, illustrated supplement
printed on lightrveight paper, specifically selected for
low-cost air-mail delivery. This contained a report and
full resulb of rhe B.R.D.C. Daily Express Silverstone
meeting, descriptions of recent American events, results
of important Continental races, and topical news para-
graphs. Thus overseas readers in every part of the
world \l,ere able to receive a report of an important
motoring event, at the same time as readers nearer home
were opening their normal weekly editions. This
venture is only part of the plan for the expansion of
Aurosponr. In addition to receiving their normal
copies of the magazine by the usual delivery methods,
overseas subscribers will have this special Air Mail
News Supplement, covering important events published
in "digest" form, and will thus be kept completely alt
lait with what is going on in the world of motoring sport.
However, as soon as the cost of air freight becomes
sufficiently low to make it an economical proposition
for overseas purchasers, we shall immediately make
arrangements for all copies to be delivered to readers
abroad by this .!nethd. It is fully realized that, in
publishin-e thenorld's onl1' neeklv devoted to motoring
sport. ALrospoRr has assumed full International status.

n N Monday the Coronation Scottish Rally, an Inter-
v national event organized by the Royal Scottish
Automobile Club, starts from Glasgow. The Highlands
of Scotland possess roads which provide a fairly
strenuous test of motor cars, even although average
speeds cannot be arranged as high as those in Conti-
nental events. Nevertheless the "Scottish" can be a
highly competitive event, and it does give people the
opportunity to see some of the most beautiful country
in the Bdtish Isles. The Rally has the additional dis-
tinction of being the only International competition of
its kind to be organized in Great Britain, other than
by the Royal Automobile Club. Scotland, largely due
to the success of "Ecurie Ecosse", and the brilliant
driving of Geor_qe Murray-Frame in the "Alpine", has
shown itself to be a very motor-sporting-minded
country. Competitors who are visiting the country for
the first time will find hospitality which often borders
on the embarrassing, and they will leave wondering how
on earth a race of people came to be judged by the
traditional, kilted and bewhiskered stage comedian, not
to speak of the tam o' shantered and be-tartanned
hordes that stream down to the Metropolis biennially for
the England r'. Scotland football match.

UR COVER PICT
ULSTERIvIAN IN ULSTER: Bobbie Baird coming out
of the Hairpin at Dundrod where he finished third m

the Ulster Trophy Race with his Ferrari.
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LFA RoMEos for Le Mans will be

A:,+S: c.c. 6-cylinder coup,6s, with
5-speed gearboxes and six Weber
carburetters.

**+rfwo Cunninghams have beenI entered for the Rheims 12 Hours
race on 4thl5th July. A team of
three Bristols is also nominated,
drivers including Lance Macklin,
Graham Whitehead, Jack Fairman
and Tommy Wisdom. 

*

T) oY SALVADoRT drove Syd
r( G.e.ne', Frazer-Nash in tire
Daily Express sports car race at
Silverstone, and not Dick Jacobs, as
our report and official race bulletins
stated.

rlut A.V.D. (Automobilclub von
I Deutschland) are the organizers
of the German G.P., and not the
A.D.A.C., as referred to in our
Editorial of lst May. 

*

-r EoRGE BoYLE. well known as
\Js6i.1 mechanic to the Peter Bell
stable and tuner of the Wharton
2Jitre E.R.A., has opened up in
business at Mollington, near Ches-
ter, as specialist in sports and racing
cars' * +

1-lHEr MTLLER, 50-year-old U.S.
\-racing driver, was kilted during
qualifying trials for the Indianapolis
500 miles race. He was driving one
of the 3-litre V8 Novi specials, and
had been clocked at over 139 m.P.h.
just prior to the accident.

A 1,758 c.c. diesel-engined Borg-
/award broke international 1,500-
2,000 c.c. class records for 5,000
km. and 48 hours, driven by Hart-
mann, Brudes, Schaufele, Nathan,
Poch and Mouche. New figures
are: 5,000 km. in 38 hrs. 15 mins.
7 secs.l Average speed 81.23 m.p.h.
(old figure, 70.02 m.p.h.); 48 hrs.
at 76.76 m.p.h. Distance covered
5929.35 km. (old figure, 5,412.44
km')' 

* !r! *c

A LFRED owEN, owner of B.R.M.,
,tlpresented awards at the Meas-
ham Concours d'Elegance on 12th
May. John Bolster was on the
Panel of Judges.

T ArESr Tojeiro chassis is being
r-ibuilt for E. S. Ridley, of Bury St.
Edmunds. He intends installing a
"breathed-upon" M.G. TC power
unit' 

* {. *

Trz EN DowNrNG's DB3 Aston
A.14s11in was disqualified at last
Sunday's Spa Production Sports
Car race for not havin-e the regula-
tion all-rveather equipment.

T TP to the time of going to prtss,
\J there was a distinct possibility
of a couple of Type 159 Alfa
Romeos running at Albi on Sunday
week. A full and illustrated report
of this event will appear in the issue
of 5th June.

-{r:rerrr- }Lrr -' 1953

Tr seems that @a:ri pi= :-- enter
rFl racing in l9sf Fi:ir :uper-
Iightweight 2]-litre cars.

T UAN MANUEL FANGIo and Ken
J Wharton are the official B.R.M.
drivers for Albi, with Jos6 Froilan
Gonzalez as reserve.

***
r-IERRART's new cars will definitely
I upp.ut at Zandvoort on ltit
June, drivers Ascari, Villoresi, Haw-
thorn and Farina. Fangio and
Gonzalez will drive the latest
Maseratis.

!***

T oHN HEArU is reported to have
J ordered new Formula chassis
from a prominent racing car con-
structor in the South London area.

*r.*

&2

PIT AI\D PADDOCK

lvlISINFORM-
IliG: The Daily
\Tirror gave little
credit to British
cars in their re-
Port of Silver-'stone; ' second
tnan, Salvadori,
it seems, drove
an American

Connaught!

*{.+
RANcE's Bol d'Or 24 Hours race
on 7th/Sth June will be run at

Montlhdry, and not on the St-
Germain circuit as originallY
intended' 

* * *

T1HE sports car concern mentioned
I in AurosPoRT some time ago as

having a new twin o.h.c. engine is
H.R.G. A prototype has been
completed of the Singer-based- l]-
litre-unit, with a new twin overhead
camshaft cylinder head.

T uLrAN rnNp. who was injured re-
J cently at Castle Combe, is in the
Orthoprdic Hospital at Winford-
Visiting hours are: Thursdays (6-30'
7.30 p.m.), Saturdays and SundaYs
(2.30-4.30 p.m.). He expects to be
there for at least a couple of months.

TULIP FLASH-BACK: Bill Banks and
the Editor ol Armosronr examine the
dial gauge used to record the power'
oulput ol Banks's Bri.rtol on the Heenan
and Froude roller-type dynamometer.
These tests were corried out at the Shell
depot at The Hague at the request of
thZ organizers of the Tulip Rally, irt

which the Bristol finished second.
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FINNISH COOPER SUCCESSES

LIELSINKI's EIaintarhanajo Djur-
LLgardsloppel meeting on Sunday,
l0th May, proved a successful one
for British cars, which won three of
the four events. A crowd of about
75,000 watched the racing, held on
the narrow and twisty Djurgard
Park circuit, where acccidents were
far too frequent, one motor-cyclist
crashing fatally and one Formula 3

driver .overturning and suffering
serrous rn]urres.

The sports car race was divided
into two classes: up to, and over,
2 litres. W. Stener's 2-litre Ferrari
easily won the smaller category
from a Peugeot, a Porsche, a Jowett
and a Veritas. The larger class
proved an Allard success for Robert
Nelleman of Denmark, followed by
another Allard and five more British
cars-four of them Jagr.,ars and one
an Aston Martin.

Rodney Nuckey gained a nalrow
victory in the 25-lap Formula 1 race
with his Cooper-Bristol, when, while
leading on the last lap, he got into
a bad slide on the very last corner,
enabling Roger Laurent to close
right up in his Ferrari. In the dash
for the finish Nuckey beat Laurent
by .6 sec. E. Lundgren's Ford
special lay third in the beginning,
but retired with a broken propeller
shaft. An 1,100 c.c. Cooper driven
by Leo Mattila finished fourth.

The 500 c.c. event, also over 25
Iaps, saw Nuckey leading for seven
laps, when gearbox trouble elimi-
nated his Cooper; Curt Lincoln of
Finland, also Croper-mounted, took
over the lead, holding it to the
finish, ahead of P. Loivaranta's
Elhoo and John Cooper's Cooper.

*
BRITOIS
ABROAD: Rodney
Nuckey, rinner oi
the Finnish race 6t
Helsinki in his
Cooper-Bristol, v'ith
lohn Cooper airtr

the race-

*

Other finishers were Geitel (Cooper),
Bjorkqvist (Cooper) and three
Effyhs.

Three days later Rodney Nuckey
gained another victory with his
Cooper-Bristol in the Tampere
International races, crossing the line
1.3 secs. ahead of Erik Lundgren's
Ford special. The Formula 3 race
proved yet another Cooper success,
Pentti Loivaranta heading John
Cooper and Curt Lincoln, all on
Surbiton-built machines.

* * HlNs Fnlrs.

BACK TO *THE PALACE'
Racing in the Heart of London to

be Resumed on lYhit-Monday

11 IoNDAY next, 25th May, sees the
J.Yllg5unrptlon of motor racing in
the grounds of Crystal Palace, South
London, after a Iapse of 14 years.
The circuit has been modified since
Bert Hadley rvon the last race there
with his 750 c.c. supercharged
Austin in August, 1939; the many
wiggles which tried drivers and cars
so much have departed, and today's
simpler layout should result in some
very fast racing.

An excellent entry has been
received by the B.A.R.C. for the

Whit-Monday meeting. The pro-
gramme consists of the Coronation
Trophy race, run in two heats and
a final, for Formula 2 carci a race
for sports cars of up to 2-litres
capacity: a 500 c.c. event and one
for 1,500 c.c. supercharged racing
cars. The full entry list is appended.

First race of the day will begin
at 2 p.m. Admission charges will
be 4s. for adults, 2s. for the under-
14s: car parking costs 5s., motor-
cycles 2s. 6d., coaches f1 and peaal-
cycles 6d. Special all-in charge for
car and up to four occupants to
inner part of the circuit, fl.

The circuit can be reached by
London Transport buses Nos. 2, 3,
12, 49,108, 137, 186 and 227, ar.d
trolley bus service number 654.
Combined travel and admission
tickets can be obtained from more
than 60 Southern Region stations.

Entries
Corcnatiffi Trophy Race

Connaught! Roy Salvadori, Ken McAtpine, John
Cmmbs, Tony Rolt, Leslie Marr. H.W.M.: Peter
Collins, Lance Macklin, Dunmn Hamilton or fack
Fairman, Frank Cunis. Cmper-Alta: Stirling
Moss, Peter WhiEhead, Tony Cr@k. CmIEr-
Bristol! Tom Cole, Ken Whafton. Alchie Bryde,
John Barber. Emer!6on: Paul Emcry. Altai O. E,
Simpson or Peter Murdoch, W. R. Baird (driver
to bo nominated). I{oden: Bertie Bradnsck.
Tumer: J. H. Webb. A.B.: Bill Aston. CootH-
Atfa Rom€o! Alan Brown. Femrl: W. R. Baird
(driver to be nominated). Resrye: D. C. T.
Bennett (Cooper-Vinent).

SuDercharsed 1.500 sc. Race
E.R.A.: Graham whitehead, Ken Wharton,

Alastair Birrell, C. J. Hamilton. Cmp€r-J.A.P,3
Perer Rece. Masenti: Frank Kennington or John
Marshatl. John Habin. Iurn€r: D. S. Shale.
Delage3 Tony Rolt.

Spfrts Ca6
Cmper-Bristol: Tony Crook, Alan Brown.

Tojeiro3 C1iff Davis, Lionel I*onard. Fmzer-Nilh!
H. A. Mirchell, Ken 'Wharton, Bill Black. Kiett:
Jim Mayers. R.G.S,-Atalanta: R. G. Shattock.
Rese$6! C. A. S. Brfi)ks (Frazer-Nash). Michael
Ken (Kiefi). Peter Stewart (H.w.M.), o. E.
Simpson (Rover-BMW).

500 c,c. Racc
Cmpen Stirling Moss, Alan Brown, Bric

Brandon, Bertie Bradmck, Gmrge Wicken, Don
Truman, Don Gray, Stuart Lewis-EvaN, I-es
Leston (or Lston Spl.). Kieft! Don Parker,
Charles Headland, Bemard Ecclestonc. Staride;
Reg Bickneu, Iohn Habin. ilIartitr Spl,3 I. Brown.
Smittr: Ken Smith. RsrB: Reg Owen (Hill). L.
wood (Amtr), D. Taylor (Martin Spl.), H.
Otrerbein (Sima Suna), I. L. Bueb (Amott).

AS IT USED TO BE: (Below) Scene ot
a 1937 Crystal Palace roce meeting, v,ith
Arthur Dobson (E.R.A.) chasing the

Appleton Speciol.
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this country must send their entries
to 11 Boulevard Albert lst,
Bressuire, by l7th June at the
latest.

*tF*

KIEFT PARTS KIT
A suu of f445 will now purchase
11 the latest type Formula 3 Kieft,
less engine and gearbox, under a

Aurosponr, lvf.tv 22, 1953

FOR LE MANS: New bodyltork has
been fitted to the works teont of Aston
Martin DBSr for lune's greot 24 hours

roce.

new scheme whereby the manufac-
turers can supply the car in kit
form. The kit will be offered in six
separate lots, an initial payment of
f,195 securing the chassis and bodY
frame, body panels, seat and bearer
plates. Remainder of the com-
ponents, divided into five separate
sections, at €50 each, will complete
construction of the car. 

,F

PERFORMANCE CARS'1,500"
TROPHY

Leading Positions
Cliff Davis (Cooper-M.G.) ...
Peter Gammon (M.G.)
Archie Scott-Brown (Tojeiro

and M.G.)
Donald Beauman (Riley)
John Goldschmidt (Perform-

ance)
R. F. Fyson (Aston Martin) ...
L. L. West (Austin)
Tom Dargue (M.G.)
H. H. Gould (Cooper-RileY) ...
Rayner (Ford Spl.)
Moore (M.G.) ...

THE *AUTOSPORT" g2OO

500 c.c. CHAMPIONSHIP
Revised Regulations

(1oNsloenesrr dissatisfaction has

-been expressed by many Formula
3 drivers regarding the rules and
regulations for the Aurosponr f.200
British National Drivers' 500 c.c.
Championship, which were drawn
up with the co-operation of the
Half-Litre Club, and published in
the issue of l7th April, 1953. The
trouble is that entries are so
limited in certain International and
National events that many intend-
ing entrants for the Championship
feel that they have no possible
chance of amassing points.

In order to make this competition
as fair as possible, Aurosponr has
decided to revert to the 1952 rules,
and make eligible for the Cham-
pionship all 500 c.c. races of l0
miles and oYer run on approved
circuits under an R.A.C. permit,
but International races abroad will
also be included.

Entrants for the non-series-car
awards will, in addition, re:ceive a
bonus point lor every roce in which
they finish in the first srr, if they do
not qualify for place points.

Closing date has now been ex-
tended to 19th June, 1953, and
entrants must enclose l0s. 6d. regis-
tration fee as stated in the original
regulations' 

d( :r

BRESSUIRE SPORTS CAR
RACE

T) EGULATIoNS have been issued bvI\ the Association Sportive d;
I'A.C. des Deux-Sbvres for their
International sports car race meet-
ing at Bressuire on 28th June.
Events will be run for touring cars
over 20 laps of the 2.7 km. circuit,
1,100 c.c. sports cars over 30 laps,
and over 1,100 c.c. sports cars (50
laps). Would-be competitors from

1.
.,

4.
5.

6.

8.

21
20

t3
9

7
6
6
5
5
5
5

TIIE TARGA FLOBIO
Victory for Maglioli with the 3-litre
Lancia 

- 
l[s5s1a1is Second and Third

I r 10 a.m. on Thursdal . l4th \Ia1.
^^Vincenzo Florio dropped the flag for
the start of the 37th Targa Florio con-
test in Sicily, the famous race which he
himself inaugurated back in 1906. Heavy
rain marred the scene, adding to the
latent perils of the long, sinuous and
fatiguing Madonie circuit, and the
drivers, sent off singly at brief intervals,
were faced with the grimmest of endur-
ance tests, with an eight lap, seven hour
session at the wheel.

The entry was preponderantly Italian,
with the new Lancia 3-litre "Sport"
models-no fewer than five of them,
with Bracco, Manzon, Bonetto, Maglioli
and Taruffi as drivers-constituting a
stern challenge to the Ferrari and
Maserati entries. Juan Fangio was down
to drive one of the new 2{itre six-
cylinder Maseratis, Cabianca, holder of
the Madonie circuit lap record, had a
Ferrari, Bordoni and Casella were
Gordini-mounted, Franco Cortese drove
a British Frazer-Nash, and Tommy
Wisdom, the only driver from this
country, was handling a C type Jaguar.

Stagnoli (Ferrari) led initially, followed
by Bracco, Giletti (Maserati), Castellotti
(Ferrari) and Manzon (Lancia). On the
second lap the young Giletti, driving
brilliantly, had displaced Stagnoli, but
Bracco was coming up fast and took the
lead on the following round.

Cortese's Frazer-Nash dropped outqith rear axle trouble, and Palmieri
(Ferrari) was another retirement. Fangio
took over Mantovani's Maserati at
around half-distance, and with the rain
easing off really began motor racing,
moving progressively up through the
field. Taruffi, following a slowish start,

was another *ho u-as putting on speed,
and b-v the seventh lap had taken the
lead fiom Maglioli, only to run out of
road at a sharp turn, his car being too
damaged to continue. It seems that his
pit, thinking Fangio was leading, gave
Taruffi the "faster" signal. He crashed
at Caltavuturo, close to the point where
Masetti was killed it 1925.

Maglioli retained his lead to the very
end, and Fangio burst through to the
finish, seemingly second, until the arrival
of G,iletti, a later starter, relegated the
Argentinian to third position. Tommy
Wisdom's XK 120C Jaguar, a full hand-
ful on a course like Madonie, kept going
to the end despite failing brakes, finish-
ing l7th. He was awarded a gold medal
as the first foreign entry to finish. The
race was notable for the fine perform-
ances put up by the younger school of
Italian drivers, as exemplified by
Maglioli, Giletti, Boldoni, Cabianca and
others.

Results
1, Maglioli (Lancia), 8 laps, 357.9 miles

in 7 hrs. 8 mins. 35.4 secs., 50.10 m.p.h.;
2, Giletti (Maserati), 7 hrs. 10 mins. 15
secs.; 3, Mantovani/Fangio (Maserati),
7 hrs. 13 mins.43 secs.; 4, Valenzano
(Lancia), 7 hrs. 18 mins. 47 secs.; 5,
Bordoni (Gordini), 7 hrs. 19 mins. 26
secs.; 6, Cabianca (Ferrari), 7 hrs. 27
mins. 13 secs.; 7, Bornigia (Lancia), 7
hrs. 29 mins. I I secs.; 8, Bonomi
(Ferrari),7 hrs.35 mins. l8 secs.; 9,
Stagnoli (Ferrari); 10, Pucci (Lancia);
11, Musso (Maserati); 12, Tramontana
(Alfa Romeo).

750 c.c. Class: Piccolo (Nardi-Danese).
Fastest lap: Taruffi (Lancia), 49 mins.

37 secs., 54.10 m.p.h. (New record.)
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1:- I{ILES TO GO: Felice Bonetto's
i-..:': Lancia avaiting release at Brescia
... :i; Yille Miglia. He finislrcd third,
'-=' ;tl hour behind Marzotto's 4.lJitre

Ferrari.

T)-isprrE having been founded by that
" greet and colourful racing driver
\-::ienzo Lancia back in the eirly part
-r: the century, the Lancia concern of
T::in. Italy, has remained noticeably
:-oof from racing for many years. Only
:ecently has the marque made irtself felt
-:i competitions, and that mostly due to
:rc efforts of private owners apprecia-
:lve of Lancia liveliness and road-
rolding qualities.

The introduction of the 2{itre Aurelia
brought innumerable class viotories for
:his very fast production car, culmina-
ring in last year's 1-2-3 Targa Florio
uiumph. Then, in the recent Mille
\tiglia, appeared Lancia's latest com-
petition sports car, the 3-litre, offcring
striking evidence of the firm's moun{ing
interest in competitions.

TANCIA'S BIG SURPBISE
New 3-litre Car, Thiril in the llille Mflia, Wi..er of the Targa Florioo

Offers a Serious Challenge in the Forthcoming Le Mans 24 Hours Race.

choke downdraught carburetters. This
unit is mounited in a chassis fabricated
in steel tubes of small diameter, mount-
ing a very light coupd body. Front
suspension, a departure from established
Lancia practice, is by a transverse leaf
spring and trailing links. Large front
brakes are mounted inboard, connected
to the wheeis by universally-jointed
half-shafts, the object of this somewhat
expensive practice being to reduce
unsprung weight.

The rear brakes are also set inboard,
and independent suspension, again by a
transverse leaf spring, is employed.
Neatly incorporated in the offside rear
wing is an oil radiator, cooling air
being ducted from an aperture at the
fore-end of the wing.

A full team of these interesting cars
is entered for the sports car classic of the
year, the Le Mans 24 Hours Race, next

That the car finished third to a
Ferrari and an Alfa Romeo in its first
race, Felice Bonetto driving, is adequate
proof of the basic soundness of the
design, and Umberto Maglioli's triumph
in last Thursday's Targa Florio over the
gruelling Madonre mountain circuit
further establishes the new Lancia as
a very serious contender indeed for
sports car racing honours this year.

Froilan Gonzalez is reported to have
contracted to drive one of the cars in
major sports car meetings, and with
veterans Bonetto, Taruffi and Biondetti
also members of the team, together with
I\{anzon and Bracco, Lancia's challenge
is clearlv no half-hearted one.

Like the Aurelia. ,the enginc of the
new Lancia is a Vee-6, but instead of
pushrods, twin overhead camshafts are
utilized; capacity is 2.9 litres and dual
ignition with two plugs per cylinder is
used. Carburation is by triple twin-

month. With 2-litre class wins in the
1951 and 1952 events already to their
credit, Lancia will be very keen to aug-
ment their fine competition record, and
the progress of the new 3-Iitre at Sarthe
will be ciosely followed.

COOLER: An oil radiator is fitted in the
olJside rear wing of the Lancia, cooling
being elJccted via a lorward air duct.

The Vee-6 engine of the Lancia, with twin o.h.c., tt+'o
plugs per cylinder, and tiple d.l d. carburetters.

Close-up ol rear axle atangements, showing differential,
inboard rear brakes and transverse leal spring.
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Tony Crook (Cooper-Alta), Bill Black (Frazer-Nash), Don
Truman (Cooper) and the Inevitable Cliff Davis (Tojeiro)

Amongst CIub Silverstone Winners

p,orn the weather and the day's racing
" might best be described in the familiar
term t'Bright Intervals", on the occasion
of the Maidstone and Mid-Kent Club's
annual Silverstone meeting on 16th May.
The Club had elected to run seven out
of their eight races a,s scratch events,
over ten or more laps of the short circuit,
which may account for the fact that.
with one nbtable exception, breath-taking
finishes were not the order of the da]'.
The spectator attendance was smail. but
there tould be no complaints as to the
quality of the entry list, which included
such names as Tony Crook, Cliff Davis.
Oscar Moore, Peter Gammon. Don
Truman and Charles Headland. to name
but a few, whilst the standard of driving
throughout the day was outstandingly
high, and incidents were few.

Race 1, for U/s sports cars up to 1,100
c.c., was a gift for W. A. Scott-Brown,
driving the J.A.P.-engined Tojeiro entered
by B. H. Lister. After a rather desperate
fiist lap he settled down to crackle round
into a big 'lead, pursued by a variety of
Rileys. with Len Cibbs trying all the
way in second place, followed by W. F.
Morice in the Ecurie Time Cooper-Riley.

The aforementioned exception was
provided by the second race, another
ten lapper for U/s sports cars up to 1,500
c.c. A full field faced the starter, with
A. P. Hitchings in pole position in his
Lester M.G., and such formidable con-
tenders as Cliff Davis (Cooper-M.G.),
Peter Gammon (1497 M.G.). T. W.
Dargue (1467 M.G.) and Scott-Brown
once more in the still-panting Toieiro
to add spice to the affair. C. \[. Sears
had had trouble with wheel-studs on his
new Tojeiro during practice, and could
not start. but Mrs. Gibbs came to the
line with the newly-bodied and as yet
unpainted H.R;G., with its neat envelop-
ing bodyrrork. As the flag fell Gammon
leapt into thc lead with Davis's Cooper
and the Tojeiro-J.A.P. hot on his heels.
but as they came round at the end of lap
one the Cooper-M.G. led Gammon's
M.G. by a matter of ieet, both well ahead

of Scott-Brown and the following pack.
From then onwards the race centred

round the Davis-Gammon duel, with a
secondary scrap betwecn Hitchings and
Dargue for thiid place. Gammon clung
grimly to the Cooper-M.G., despite some
aericJltural excursions, and as the pair
ci-osed up to lap the field at three-quarter
distance- Gammon got by and led bY a

wheel. Scott-Brown consolidated second
place, Dargue disposed of Hitchings, and
ihe leading pair came down to Woodcote
locked in mortal combat. Gammon took
outside position, and with a final gallant
effort ciossed the line, mainly on the
grass, ahead of Davis, to win by the skin
of his teeth.

The 14 lap race for 500 c.c. cars could
hardlv be eipected to produce more fire-
worki than this, though the start had the
makings of a good scrap. There were one
or two unfortunates as the flag fe11, in-
cludins Jack \1oor. rvho had dragn a
back 'position and had a high bottom
-gear 

in the neu \Yasp. D. Ta-vlor driving
the \Iartin set a cracking pace in the
early stages. J. B-vrnes was seen to be
troubled with a too-independent rear
suspension, and was ultimately given the
black flag after spinning at Woodcote,
Jack Moor was tearing through the field
from his tail-end start and reached fifth
place behind Austin Nurse's Cooper, and
the Labrani cornered very quickly in-
deed. Meanwhile, behind the leader
Don Truman's Cooper fought off Head-

Iand's Kieft and K. W. Smith in the
Smith. and then, with nine laPs com-
oleted. Tavlor's Martin lost a plug when
hotairie d bie lead, letting Truman
throue[ to win at 70.6 m.p.h', with Head-
land, -Smith, Nurse and Moor following
him closelv home.

A ten lip race for sports cars uP to
2,500 c.c. U/s proved somewhat proces-
sional. Clih -Davis was driving the
Bristol-powered Tojciro in tlpical Dav.is
mannerl and not 6ven Cammon could
make much impression on him. W. B.
Black, having rieserted his Jaguar for a

Le Mans type Frazer-Nash, drove a

steadv and 
-iolished 

race into second
place-after Cammon had slowed percep-
tiblv at half distance.

fne Vf.C. picked up sufficiently, how-
ever. to stave off a challenge by W. 4.
Vc\lillan's Ilille Miglia Frazer-Nash,
rvhich *,as still apparently beset by clutch
bothers. Fun and games behind the
leaders uas provided by the cornering
of Grace's astonishing Riley saloon and
D. Helr''s "hard-top" Healey Silverstone.

Race 5, for racing cars up to 1,100 c.c.
S/c and 2,000 c.c. U/s was a 14 la'P
affair, with only four starters. Tony
Crook in the Cooper-Alta looked a win-
ncr from the stait, and he enjoYed an
untroubled drive with the best race
averase of 72.93 m.p.h. Second spot was
held tll the way by Jack Moor, the Wasp
now reallv travellins, and demonstrating
its greatly improveZ road-holding, and
Black took third place in the Frazer-
Nash; McMillan finally retired with a

trailine exhaust svstem.
RacE 6 was foi unlimited sports cars.

with a "best vintage" award. A likely
duel between Oscar Moore's H.W.M'
Jasuar and Cliff Davis with the Tojeiro-
Brlstol petered out on lap one, when the
H.W.M. pulled out with rear hub
trouble, and by lap three it was apparent
that the Tojeiio *as none too happy -in
the engine ciepartment, so once more the
redouStabie Gammon seized his chance,
and held off such opposition as Margulies
in the Delahaye, Murkett's Jaguar and
the Bentleys of Williamson and Bailey
to win once more at 69.9 m.P.h. Mur-
kett took second Place and Davis
managed to keep going to finish third.
After- a thundeious set-to, Williamson
took the vintage award from Bailey's
Bentley which *ent sick due to fuel feed
trouble.

+

F1RS7 IN THE
FIRST RACE:
.4rchie Scott-Brown
cornering Brian
Lister's Tojeiro-
J.A.P. ot Woodcote.
He won at 62.8
m.p.h.' by .a wide

margtn.

HEAVY METAL: The lomous 1936
3t-litre Delahaye, now raced by D.
Margulies, seen here dt Beckett's Conrcr

in characwristic Pose.
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Then foliorved the only handicap race,
ior M. & It{.K. Club members anil since
no handicap figures were published the
subsequent proceedings u,ere a trifle
cloudy to follow. Peter Gammon was
pa-ving the penalty for his previous exu-
berances by giving some seven minutes
to the limit car, B. J. Birch's A40 Austin,
and despite a gallant attempt when cven-
tually he was allowed to start, was still
2j laps to the bad with seven to go I

\Irs. E. Waugh proceeded serenely on
her way in her M.G. TD, quite detached
from the strong-man stuff going on
behind her, but was eventually over-
whelmcd b1' a bunch of the middle
markers. led by Dargue, who drove a
nice race to win at 64.77 m.p.h.

Last on the bill came a 25 lap Formule
Libre race, which produced only six
starters, the grid order being (front row)
J. Goodhew (3,992 c.c. Darracq), D. G.
Walker (499 c.c. Kieft), E. A. Murkett
(3,442 laguar) and (back row) W. B.
Black (1,971 c.c. Frazer-Nash), F. C.
Davis (1,971 c.c. Tojeiro-Bristol) and T.
A. D. Crook (Cooper-Alta). The latter,
as might be expected, at once began to
build up a commanding lead, followed
by Davis and Goodhew. The Darracq
did not last long, however, and retired
in front of the grandstand, nor was thc
Tojeiro sounding at its best, whereupon
Murkett's Jaguar came into the picture,
and Black moved up to second place.
Davis retired, and Crook continued on
fris way at 73 m.p.h. towards an
apparently inevitable win. The Kieft
had a lengthy stop, then things took a
new aspect as Crook pulled up at his pit
to change a plug. The stop cost him

one and a half laps to Black. sho rx'as
circulating fast and steadill ir lre Frazer-
Nash, with ten laps 1o go. Tt:s ..-o:\ed
like being a real race, bui al:er o:ie
more circuit the Cooper-Alta pu.lcJ ir
again, finally to restart five laps b;l::c
the leader. Crook reallv turned or l:;
heat. lapp.ing in t min. tO sccs.. h*:
could make no impression on the fl1.ii-:
Frazcr-Nash, which continued on rts \r'3\'
ro win. lapping the second man. MurLu::
near the end. The Kieft finallv retircd.
leaving only the Cooper-Alta "to finish
far back in third position.

G. H. Dreso^'
R€sults

Race l. Sports Cas up to 1.100 c.c. (10 laps)r
l, W. A. Scott-Brown Oojeiro-J.A.P.).62.8 m.p.h.
2, L. Gibbs (Rile],). 3, \v. l-. Morico (Cmper-
Riley).

Race 2, Sports Cars up to 1,500 c.c, U/s (10
laps):1, P. l). Gammon GI.G.),70.06 ln.p.h. 2,
F. C. Davis (CooFcr-M.G.). 3. \M, A. Scorr
Ilrown (lojciro-J.A.P.).

Racs 3. 500 c.c. Racing CaN (l,l laps): l D.
Truman (C@per),70.6 m.p.h. 2, C. Headland
(Kiefr). 3. K. W. Smirh (Smirh).

Raco 4. Sports CaN up ao 2,500 c.c. U/s (10
laps)r 1, F.'C. I)avis (ToieircBristol),71.01 m.p.h.
2. W. B. Black (Frazer-Nash). 3, P. D. Gamron
(M.G.).

Race 5. Racing Cars, 1,100 c.c. S, 2,000 c.c.
U/! (14 laps)! 1, T. A. D. Crook (CooD€r-Alta),
12.9j m.D.!1. 2, E. J. M@r (Wasp). 3. W. ts.
Black (Irrazer-liash).

Racc 6. Sports Cars ovq 2.500 c.c. Uis (10
Iapsr 1, P. D. Gammn (M.G.), 69.9 m.p.h. 2,
E. A, Murkett (Jasuar). 3. F. C. Davis Ooieiro-
Bristol).

Best Vintaget J. A. Williarnson (Benrl€y).
Race 7. NI. md Nl.K. Members'Handiep (14

lap6): 1. T. W. Darsue M.G.t, 64.71 m.D.h. 2.
D. Hely (Healey). l, A. J. Jarvis (H.R.G.).

Rac€ 8. Fomule Libre (25 laps)! l. W. B.
Black (Frazer-Nash), 69.56 m.p.h. 2, E, A,
Ilurkcrt (Jaguar). 3.'I.. A. D. Crmk (C'e)Der-
Al(a).
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GARBAGE GATHERERS

A rren their recent and somewhat
1l- -strenuous night rally the car section
of the Lanarkshire M.C. and C.C.
held a gar:bage hunt on 2nd May.

Oddish items like a pair of bell-
cc:iomed trousers, a wig, a monocle and
, ;nicken's wishbone were among the
-:3:^s on the menu, to say nothing of
:. :i-,1 srze Haig's dimple 'w'hisky bottle
ii:r:r:-.. illd a turkey egg. To add to
:ne g:::r:: eaietv al1 of 20 items had to
b: g..::r;J. ;irhin ts,o hours and the
enirl ::. :,r _:=: from Biggar to Peebles
Jt tllg:i--: -.1-_4,

\\-e ti.r:': i:cr horr those two tee-
total tlpcs I:: T:o:::son and David Jack
(Ri1e1'; n::::-:eJ:\1 empty a full sizei'dimpie" bo'.i:-; ':::: :eir: u'ere heard
singing. "\\'h:: ;-:- re do rvith the
drunkcn sailorl" ":c i,.rrl.ng a pair
of bell bottoms i.: i:lc si:te :i:ne. Andv
Morrow (Hillman \f ::rr '.i-s i:iorc th3;
somewhat embarrasseci iur be caught
poking out a dustbin ;n s;.:rch of a
coconut. left there hr . c:.r:ic *hrr had
won it at the fair.

The amazing thing. hou-ele:. is :hc
number of odd items that the ;rtrv did
manage to ger and thar. betori rhs
dinner and dance in Peebles Hrdro
which concluded the dav's iun. :rr,r oi
the enrry acrually tied ior poinis anJ
the time taken to get the things had ro
be taken into consideration for the
following results: l, J. K. Foulrs
(Austin), 220 points out of 300: 2. Dr.
G. B. Logan (Morri:), 120 points. ltt
mins. latcl 3. C. Rodger (Ford Zcphi'rt.
205 points.

Comes to England

Individual adaptations and modifica-
tions can readily be made by usc of a
"field pack" of-fibreglass and resin irr-
cluded with the body kit, whereby the
constructor can set in his own metal
mounting lugs. hinges, brackets, etc.
This most obliging ma'.erial can be cut
with a hacksaw, and drilled or filed with
ease, pvhilst errors in litting can readily
be corrected by use of the field pack-.
Full details can"be obrained from R.G.S.
Automobilc Components Ltd., Brook-
side Carag".. Winkfield. Windsor, Berks.

FOOT DOWN.' R. G. Shottock tlenton'
strates the flexibility of the R.G.S.

fibreglass body . .

I corsroenaBlE snag in the "one-off"
- ^ or small quantity production of a
sports car is the cost of manufacturing
light, graceful and efficient bodywork to
do justice to a sound and well suspended
chassis of modern conception.
Aluminium or duralumin panel-beating
is an expert's job, and as such is inevit-
ably expensive, often to a degree far
beyond the pocket of the amateur car
builder.

The introduction to Britain of Fibre-
glass. already well-established in the
United States, should greatly help to
aileviate the amateur constructor's
problems. Body shells of first class
form and durability, easily adaptable to
rldividual chassis layouts, are now avail-

NOTHING TO IT: Pressure relieved,
the body obligingly resumes its originol

.sltopc.i

I

[()U, TOO, CAN HAYI A BODY I,IKX THIS . t .

Fibreglass Construction

abie. and R. G. Shattcck (well known
for his compctrtion efforts u:ith the Lea-
Francis cngined R.G.S.-Atalanta) in
collaboration u,ith the N.E. Coast Yacht
Building Co. Ltd.. of Bly1h, Northum-
berland. is onu t-rf the pionccrs in
introducing Iibreglass car bodies on a
production basis to British markets.

Fibreglass itself consists basically of
countless glass fibres of minute dia-
meter, woven into a matJike material.
To produce a body shell this matting is
laid in sections in a mastcr mould, and
impregnated with Polyester resin, which
soaks into the glass matting and sets
hard. The result is a tough, resilient
structure, comparing well in weight to
aluminium, and which is impervious to
water and corrosion, can withstand tem-
peratures up to 200 deg. C., and will not
crack with vibration.

R.G.S. Automobile Components Ltd..
of which firm Mr. Shattock is managing
director, are offering the smooth-con-
toured fibreglass sports body illustrated.
supplied in two main pieces, front and
rear, plus two separate door pieces, at a
price of !90 nett, plus carriage charge
of f2. delivcry being within three wceks.
The body mouldings allow for a varja-
tion in wheelbase from 7 ft. 5 ins. to
9 ft., and track width from 4 ft. to
4 ft. 8 ins. Bonnet and tail pieces are
fitted with hinges, bcing designed to
open upwards i la R.G.S.-Atalanta,
DB2 .{ston Martin and other modern
types.
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Ian Appleyard takes h-is near-veteran
ik titi rbund the PYlons during the

"Monte-Morecambe" drit'ing test'

TJp-r-n over the week-end of 15th-l7th
r rMrr. the Morecambe Coronation Year
National Rally, organized by.the Irancs

A.C. with the close co-operatlon ot tne
Morecambe and Heysham Corporation,
again proved a highly successful event'
ifroit 6r the biggelt 

-names in rallying
nsured in a finJEntry of 280. of which
15 non-started. Coinpetitors had the
option of starting on 

-Friday morning
frbm Birmingham, Glasgow' Leeds.
Bristol, Manchester' London, More-
cambe. or. for thosc desirin,e a late start
(6 p.ni.), from Whalle-v. Lancs.

start. Many drivers tried a new sort
oi start-engage first gear, clutlh . out
,na- ot".. s'iaiter, br.rt- most of them
iouna'io iheir cost that the old-fashioncd
method was best.- lin Aoolevard, with his white, wire-
wh&led .lie,iur, clocked best time in 9

r"C... next- up being Doc. Hardman,
Hariv Sutcliff6 (Frazer-Nash) and J. -T'
Soar6 lMorgan;, all in 9.8 secs. I hts
piomenade lest brought the first. day to
in end for most comPetitors, but not
for the 56 evening starters from Whaile !
*t o aia their te-st early then rvent off
on their night drive.

Your rJporter. tfuough the .kindnessof Denis scott, was ensconced on lne
inavisator's bridee" of the latter's Mark
VII J"aeuar. and-with "Hardtop' team-
mates \oiman Quick (ZePhYr) and
Arnold Pownall (Srinbeam-Talbot), with
lan Aoolevard and John Dalton as

"whippi:is-in", was violently hurtled

northward, being fed and watered at
k".*iclt ind Scotch Corner. There a

*".rtleman in an A 70 who had, it seems,

Eeen oassed on both sides at once' was

;;;;d'i; complain that he hadn't bar-

"uin.a 
*ittt letting mixed up.- in the

Fan-American Road Race! All gooo,

clean fun.
On the wav back over the moors near

ff^w.s, Noiman Quick, le-ading the
srouo.'missed a turn and trod on every-
it.rins','it" resultant m6lde will long be

i.-E-u"t"a by those involved. . Appt"-

"riat Nue i2o proceeding sidewaYs
io*r, , narrow lane, loud Pedal still
down. But all ended well, Morecambe
was reached, a welcome meal consumeo
at 4.30 a.m., and so to bed.

Not for long, however. At 9 a'm' on
sriuiaav it wis raining cats and dogs'
At--tt,i." siige, prior to the day's road
section and-driving tests on the prome-
,"di,. itrtt leaders-were Hardman (Del-
io":1. l. V. Holt (Riley.1' J. Cunningham
ii^nuurl-frrctionallv 

--heading Apple-
i:uit-o. Butterwiak (M.c.), F. M'
Marsh tHealer'). J. P. Boardman (Jaguar)

and F. D. Duhdas (Cooper-M.C')' D9c'
Hardman was leading in RallY order
from Cunningham and Marsh'-- S"fo." setting off on the 120 mile
road section in- the Lake District the
hiii trn"ing of the "Monte-Morecambe"
i"st- iook p-lace on the "prom". This

APPLEYARD'S *MORECAMBE"

Leeds Jaguar Driver Wins Lancashire A'C'

Event-Len Shaw (M.G.) Best in Touring Class

All routes, with mileages varying-from
238 to 277 

-miles, 
convErged at Higher

Hodder, competitors then embar-king on
a common rbad section via Whitewell'
over the troueh of Bowland to Lancas-
ter their averige speed here being 24-30
*.i.ii- "r opp6sed to the 30-40 m.p.h'
reo-uired later in the daY.

As last year. a timed hill-climb was

held at Birdie Brow, now tarmac-
iurfaced; a stopand-start test was situa-
i"a- in tt't" mid^dle of a 50 1'ards strerch
at the steeDest Point. Dr. Charles
Hu.d*rn (Dallow)-made B.T.D. here in
12.2 secs.,' while F. Dundas (Coo,per-
M.C.i. :. Cunninsham (XK 120) and H'
Harr6'o (Morgan) all bettered 13 secs'

b"iii6st 't"to6ns' *er" J. Murray's and
F. Marsh's HealeYs, in 14.2 secs.

On arrival zt Morecambe, com-
oetitors headed for the promenade to
iace the usual pylon-chicane 1est,-to stop

".trid" 
, box6d line with dead-engine

Thc Hardtop Teont at Whalley control lL. to R') Norman Quick' Arnold
h;;,;;il',-DL:";"-s;;;; Kii ir*'t,:onsind tock Atten' sixth member'

Frankie Penn, was behind the iomera that took this picture'

RALLY AWARDS
Moremmtre & Hevsham CfiDomtion perpelu4

ciil,irgJ it"pnv: lin Aprrlevard (JaPuar). 189'02

marks-

Moreembe & hnester Challenge lrophy'
Grouo A. (Standard produflion sporls cars' or€n
oi closcd): Ian Applevard (Jaguar).

More@trrbe & Hcysham Carnival Commitiec
cLaii"ne;Ttoptrv, Grcup r. (standard production
t"rii"g?*, ctoleol: I-. Shaw (M.G.), 191'6'

Prirc ftr b6t Dertomane in Group C. (Specials

ana iupitctta.geo cans): F. D. Dundas (Coop€r-

l"I.G.).201.22.

Starting Control Rqsultsl
Bimingham F. P. Grounds (Jaevat),201'22'
[;il;;i B. w. Fursdon {Renuult). 198 2.

L*;t L. G. Su,'ss (Brislol) 204'

i-;;;" L. F. Powham (Brislol), 204-'8-'-

L.6'""tt"tt"t J. Cunnineham (Jasuar)' 193 52

uoiiiimue ('. Hardman (Dellow). 194'12'
e;i;* Dcnham Cookes (Jasuar). 205.82.

Whatley J. R. Holl (M.G.), 194.8.

Class Awardsl
A t. J. W. Wall (Dellow), 202.33.
A Z. f. N. RaY (Morgan), 198.43.
A 3. J. Dalton (Jaguar), 201.23.
B 1. D. Butterwick (M.G'), 196.9'
B 2. F. Marsh (Healey)' 193'8'
B 3. D. S. S@tt (Jasuar). 204.3.

Tum Award:
..Tacklcrs" R. E. Holt (M.G.), 585.1

L. Shaw (M.c.).
J. R. Holt (M.G.).
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placed a premium on skilful handling of
the car at speed whilst negotiating the
pylons and barriers, and thousands of
spectators in specially erected stands on
one side of the breakw.'.ter wcre
gathered to watch and applaud their
favourites.

The drivers' task was-car stationary,
engine running, then proceed forward
120 yards, cross between two in-line
pylons, a further 50 yards to turn round
the main pylon, again through pylons
the reverse way, reverse into a garage,
then 145 yards straight to stop across
a boxed line. The surface was wet, and
unfortunately J. W. Waddington (Dellow)
went into the turn too fast, and rolled
his car over. No damage resulted, save
for a shaking, but it was an alarming
sight nevertheless. Ian Appleyard was
fastest with a magnificent run in 40
secs., which never looked like being
beaten. It stood as a record until the
"repeat" in late afternoon, after the road
run.

Unfortunately, delays through Wad-
dington's accident set the start of the
road section to the Lake District back
a quarter of an hour, which was to
prove disastrous. The route led via
main roads to Bowlands Bridge. then on
secondar-v lanes to Tor,r'. q'here the first
section of a regularit), test \\'as per-
formed; wherein drivers were timed over
175 yards of steep gradient, standard
times for different groups being laid
down.

A check at the top of Kirkstone Pass
followed, the route continuing down via
Foolstep and Bla Tarn to Wrynose,
where was situated a restart test. As it
happened, Jowetts were busy here test-
ing Bradford vans, which held up Ral1y
proceedings for some time. V. Thomas
(Morgan) did 17.6 secs. in this test, held
on a bad surface, but J. C.. Broadhead
(Jaguar) bettered this with 16 secs. and
Goff Imhof (Allard) clocked 14.6 sec,s.
which stood as best of all.

From Wrynose the route led via
Coniston to Lake Side. where a welcome
respite for food was granted. On, then,
to a time check at Ulverston, by
Newton, followed by some rough going
back to Tow Top to complete the regu-
larity tcst. This achieved, all returned
to Morecambe along main roads, to com-
plete the linal tests, under the eyes of
crowds of holiday makers gathered
thickly on the promenade.

Test 1, the "To and Fro", involved a
start from rest with engine stopped.
driving forward through two pylons,

reversing through i$o more. then for-
ward again and rer.e;s: ro iralt astride
the finish line. I:n -{.pple1'ard's time
of 25.6 secs. \\as "tocs". naiie \Iorgan
exponents J. T. Spare :ii D. Hoqard
achieved 26.8. Tes: l. '-.-i. "\[onte
Morecambe" again. ::a,{ppie1'ard's
morning time be:tered ri' F. D. Duadas
(Cooper-M.G.). *ho:e i-.:: :: -19.9 s:cs.

-a record-uas per:.-:-".: -:-;i. :nd
was cheered to the 3J:... K- F-ir:
(Cooper-M.G.) did +,t s:--: :.=.J. -\!:-e-
yard,-40.2, A. R. Ers:;...oJ S.S. rr -:.
Jimmy Ra! t\lo:g:: r. r =: 

j D.
Howard (\{organr. l-,.S.

Then came the :.e'i: ::. j:. tr: . :,i-..
of the delar-s i;.l ge::iig S.',::j=i's :o=:
section under'tra'r. and :he l,lr.ero;.s
protcsts receir ed. th,; organizers :\ e:-
forced to *esh our all time conrro-s:
a great pit)'. for it rvas no fault of thcirs I

The spot-on. polite and friendl-v organi-
zation, the magnificent route through
the Lakelands and the three "cracking"
promenade tests none-the-less made the
19,53 Morecambe Rally a great success.
Ian Appleyard collected the P.A., the
Corporation's Perpetual Challenge
Trophy, and his group award, while L.
Shaw (M.G.) and F. D. Dundas were B
and C group winners, Len Shaw, Geoll
Holt and Reg Holt, collectively called
the "Tacklers". taking the team prize.

FnaNcrs PrNN.
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LAWRENCE CUP TRIAL
RecsHor HEATH, Surrey. notedu "scramblc" country, will bnce again
be the scene o[ the London M.C.'s
annual Lawrence Cup Trial; date is 7th
June; starting time 10.30 a.m., starting
point thc cross-roads adjacent to Red
Roads.

Tony Rumfitt is organizing the course,
u,hich will comprise 20 sections and two
special tests.***

I,O.}V,C.C. TREASURE HUNT
O) l!,h May the lsle of Wight C.C.
- neld an evening navigational
T:c:sure Hunt. Crews of thc 29 cars
::ir-:g part 1[ere requested to locate
;:;: poi:rrs over a 50-mile course. At
;::: poirl rhe clue to be found con-
s-s:;i .o:- a :lap reference and exceed-
rrg-i b:-<; ins:ructions for finding the
\J!LI:li 9 - .rl

_ Tr" :-i: .'-\=le:rlor home completed
the co.r:i=:: I ::. -i6 mins.. but spoilt
his, cha:rcs r: 

-e 
..:::rg rhe. firs-L place by

tarlrng in r so:li\rit-et lrick! driving test
held in daikness ar Sando'rn Airport.
The result \\'as iic fo; irst place bet*een
D. P. Walmeslel rSunbe:m-Talbot 90)
and D. Emers6n driving a pre-war
Morris 8 tourer. Secoad lras A. W.
Austin (M.G. J2) and rhird \\-. G. Chick
(Riley Kestrel).

The surprise of the ercning came

when D. Emerson put up best time in
the driving test, beating the remainder
of the entry (with the exception of J.
Snelgrove's Vauxhall, who was only a
second behind the Morris) by 4 seci.

The next club event will be a
G-vmkhana on 17th Junc.

*

(Right) W. H. Armi-
tage (Bentley") skim-
ming the pylons
during the tricky
"Monte - More-

cambe" test,

*

(Belo,l.l G. Bevler's
Standard Vanguurd
adopts an angulur
qttitude to the road,
during evolutions ort
t h e Morecantbe

prontenude.

750 M.C. DRIVING TESTS-{HANGE
OF VENUE

Jur 750 M.C.'s Inter-Club Driving
^ Tests on 3lst Mav will not be held

at Frimley. as announced, but on Army
ground opposite rhe caravan site on the
road between Aldershot and Fleet,
Hants, B3011. map re[. 849525, sheer
169. First test is at 11.30 a.m. Details
are available from John Collier, Cran-
borne Hall, Windsor Forest. Berks.

ffir.e-i,ry a::;*#i**@s*Fq1i+ii
. -.. *... t, :. . . :, , ,,,11,,, ,,,.
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\,Zou can't keep Ken Wharton out of thc
^ headlines. After his magnificent drirc
in the Ulster Trophy race last Saturday,
he flew back to England for Sundal/s
National Prescott Hill-Climb organized
by the Bugatti O.C. Not content $ith
putting up best time of the day with his
Cooper-J.A.P., he also returned second
B.T.D. in Peter Bell's 2-litre E.R.A.

This was yet another of those wonder-
ful meetings at the lovely Gioucestershire
venue, Early morning rain gave way to
brilliant sunshine. and brought out a
great crowd of spectators to watch a
iecord number of competitors try to beat
the clock on the tricky course. The

whilst Alec Francis's trials-stained
H.R.G.-Mercury shook Gordon Parker
and the twin-blower Jaguar, to say
nothing of Cyril Wick and Rupert Lar-
rinaga in their Cadillac-Allards. by cap-
turing the large sports car class with
48.95.

Ken Wharton drove llarry KaYleY's
ex-Parnell, Tecnauto-i.f.s. E.R.A. to vic-

RIVALRY: The tluel between Totty
Rolt (top) and Peter Walker (belo*) in
Rob llalker's Connaught was a feature
of last Sunday's Prescott. They are
both seen here going through the Esses,

ffilritnii

synonym "garden part)- atmosphere"
has been sadlv overworkcd in connection
with Prescott, but it is difficult to find
a better term.

The long day of fast motoring began
with the up to 1,500 c.c. sports class, on
a rapidly drying road. Threlfall's Tojeiro
was quicker on the first runs, and Archie
Scott-Brown in Jrian Lister's twin-
cylinder Tojeiro vanished through
Allard's Gap. Scott-Brown, horvever.
retrieved himself on the second run b-v
returning 49.87 secs., to defeat Threlfall
by just .01 sec. Gerry Ruddock was
third with his Lester M.G. (50.74).

Mike Beardshaw's immaculate maroon
BMW was perfectly driven to head the
1,501-3,00O c.c. category with 51.09 secs.,

&.:r-d.e --'P

S/HART
Smethwick Star Muk*=i
Prescott Hill-Climb witll I

tory in the Formula I section. S. J.
Smith did a notable run with the ex-
Bear 1t-litre Bugatti to return second
best time. Formula 2 saw friendly rivalry
between Tony Rolt and Peter Walker in
Rob Walker's ex-Downing Connaught.
Rolt's very first run at Prescott produced
48.66 secs., which Walker failed to beat.
Rolt then did 47.69, and Walker replied
with 46.70, despite a hectic slide coming
towards the bridge. Rolt got down to
46.84-not fast enough to beat Pete.
Michael Christie struggled valiantly with
the curious-looking, A.J.B.-powered
Kieft, and eventually pushed the machine
up in 48.21 secs. Rivers Fletcher's drives
in the Bugatti were most exciting and
eventually produced an excellent 49.74
secs.

Wharton was not too happy in the
Arengo in the F3 class, and record-holder
Leston did not exactly enjoy the Beart-
Cooper, which, according to the pro-
gramme was a Heart Cooper entered by
F. Bent! Young Boshier-Jones made a
skilful climb with his Kieft, as did Mer-
vyn Kearon with his cream Cooper.
Phillips's Marwyn mounted the bank at
Pardon, spun right round, and coasted
back to the finish. Best time went to
Austen May (Cooper), whose immaculate
drive brought him the reward of 46.59
secs. Apart from Jones and Kearon-
Clive Lones was the only other driver to
crack 48 secs.

It u'as \l'trarton ail the way in the
Fo,rnule Libre calegory, with 45.49 in the
E.R.A. Peter Stubberfield was bang on
form, and urged the veteran 2.3 up in
-17.?8 secs. Teddy Greenall did a superb
climb with the neat, cream coloured
Cooper-J.A.P. to record 45.67 secs.-
fastest unsupercharged climb of the day.
Peter Reece's first outing with the blown
Cooper netted him 45.92-not fast
enough, however, to defeat the inevitable
Wharton, whose 44.66 stood as best
climb of the day. The unfortunate Rudd
(J.B.S.-J.A.P.), was fated never to get past
C)rchard Corner. On his first run he

TOP OF THE CLASS: Ken Wharton
tokes his Cooper-l.A .P. close in dt
Pardon Hairpin, tvhilst putting up

B.T,.D. at Prescot't.
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iar.r. at Bugatti o.C.'s

f+erchareed 
Cooper-J.A.P.

landed in the sand-bank, and on his
second attempt spun round, saying dole-
fully to his mechanic as he coasted back
to the paddock "I've done it again ! "

During the afternoon, Bill Banks and
Mike Porter did a climb of honour in
the "Tulip Rally" Bristol. Amongst the
spectators were scveral American airmen
frorn Ruislip, who enjoyed their first
view of a hill-climb immensely. Captain
Bledsoe (Porsche) is an American
stationed near Margate, and his first essay
at hill*limbing has made him deter-
mined to find out more about the art.

Altogether a very happy day of motor-
ing sport at its best. Roy Taylor, Jack
Newton, Bill Cook, John Virr and all the
other B.O.C. stalwarts who work so hard
to make their meetings the success the-v
are, are to be congratulated on their
efforts.

Results

Best Time of the Day: Ken Wharton
(Cooper-J.A.P. S), 44.66 secs.

Second B.T.D.: Ken Wharton (E.R.A.
S), 45.49 secs.

Best Unsupercharged Car: Hon. E. G.
Greenall (Cooper-J.A.P.), 45.67 secs.

Best Sports Car: AIec Francis (H.R.G.-
Mercury), 48.95 secs.

Best Time by a Lady Driver: Mrs.
Harry Sutclifie (Frazer-Nash), 55.87 secs.

Sport! Can
Up to 1,500 c.c. U/s: I, Archie Scott-Brown

(1,097 Toieiro-J.A.P.), 49.86. 2, C. H. Threlfall
(1,467 Toieiro), 49.87. 3, Gerry Ruddck (1,467
If,stcr-M.G.), 50.74. 4, D, F. Ryder (1,467
Cmper-M.G.), 51,70.

1,501-3,000 c.c. U/s.r 1, Mike Beardshaw (1,971
BMW), 51,09. 2, A. E. Marsh (1,172 Dellow),
52.40. 3, },iarr]y Sutcliffe (1,971 Frazer-Nash), 52.91.
4, J. Weber (t,087 Weber Spl. S), 54.73.

Christie on the starting line
Kieft, which has an air-cooled,

enginc.

Over 3,000 c.c.! l, Alec Francis (4,375 H.R.G.-
Ilercury), 48.95. 2, G. D. Parker (3,442 Jacuar
S), 49.96. 3, Cyril Wick (5,420 Allard), 50.20. 4,
R. D. Larinaga (Allard), 50.51.

Handlep:1, Tom Darsue (1,467 M.G.). 2.
J. B. Johnson (3,442 laeuar). 3. S. R. H. Loxron
0,250 M.G. S).

Racing Can
Fomula 1! l, Ken Wharton (1.488 E.R.A. S).

48.2^. 2, S. J. Smith (1.492 Buparti S), 49.77. 3.
W. Gmdwin (1.488 E.R.A. S), 50.05. 4, E. c@d-
win (1,488 E.R.A. S), 50.32.

Fl}mub 2: I, Perer Walker (1.960 Connaushr).
46.70. 2, Tony Rolt (Connausht), 46.84, 3, Michaet
Chrisrie (1,988 Kieft-A.J.B.), 48.21. 4. W. A.
Taylor (l ,991 Ca6ar Spl.), 49.1I .

Fomula 3: l, Austen May (Cooper), 46.59. 2,
Boshier Jones (Kiefr), 47.38. 3, Clive Lones
(Cooper Tictr Kirten),47.89. 4, Meryyn Kealrn
(C@per), 47.93.

Fomulc Librer l, Ken Wharron 0,980 E.R.A.
S), 45.49. 2, Perer Srubberneld (2,261 Busarti S).
4'1.28. 3, C. S. Hendemon (2,270 Bueatii S),
47.96. 4, Ian Sievwrishr (1,990 Bugatri S), 48,78.

Twin-Cylinder Cm: 1, Ken Wharron (l.000
C@pcr-J.A.P. S),44.66. 2, Hon. E. G. Greenatl

BUGATTI-IST: l. Smith at Orchard Corner with his very fast, ex-Bear
2.3 Bugotti.

T
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(1,100 Cff)per-J.A.P.),45.67. 3, Peter Reece (1.08'
Cmper-J.A.P. S), 45,92. 4, Michael Chrisde (1.098
Kicft-J.A.P.),46.13.

Bugatti Handlqp: 1, T. A. Rob€ns (1,496). ?.
Ted Robins Q,262 9. 3. R. C. Slmondson (3.257).
4, D, Pouer (3,255 S).

+**
GERARD (E.R.A.) v. WHARTON
(B.R,M.) AGAIN AT CHARTERHALL
-fo:nonnow the Winfield Joint Com-
^ mittee stage this year's fust National

race meeting on a Scottish circuit. The
two-mile Charterhall venue down in the
pleasant Border oountry has been the
subject of much roadwork and the sur-
face of the track is very much improved
while at Paddock Bend and Toft'i Turn
the corners have been banked, a proceed-
ing which should improve the excellent
speeds achieved at the International
meeting last October.

The programme is a well supported
one, even the smaller capacity sports car
races have a good turn-out, and in the
unlimited capacity sports car event there
will be more than 20 cars competing.
In addition to our "native" drivers. in-
cluding the immaculate cars of Ecurie
Ecosse, there is the prospect of us seeing
yet another stage in the Jaguar versui
Aston Martin battle for Reg Parnell
and Bob Dickson will be seen at the
wheel of two DB3s.

In the fifteen lap Formula 3 race there
is an entry of 25 cars. Jock McBain's
recently formed team of Border Reivers
contributes five of this total and, after
receiving succour for the rear end of
his J.P. which was badly damaged at
Beveridge Park, David Blane will be out
for his first win in this new car. Ninian
Sanderson and Alex McGlashan will be
very much to the fore in their familiar
Coopers.

A twenty lap Fornrule Libre event
features the Ken Wharton B.R.M." the
Tony Gaze Maserati and the E.R.A.s of
Gerard and Flockhart. There are 21
competitors in this race which looks like
being both interesting and exciting and
will make a first-class conclusion to a
promising day's sport which starts at 2
p.m. on Saturday afternoon and should
finish around 6.30 p.m.

A.N.F.

H.M.S. KIEFT: Michael
s u h ntar i nc-looki ne 2-l i tre

ffi
i;'iri,,liffi#

fud**.

with the very
flarfour A.l.B.
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B.C. BACKCLOTH: The Pontiac ol
Homer Defieux and Al Bell in an
impressive mountain setting at the upper
end ol the Fraser Canyon. A flat t)'re
early in the Rally cost them 19 points

and their chartces ol winning.

A uNIeue, two-day Canadian motoringt 
^ event was terminated on SundaY,

15th March, when shortll after 8 p.m.
the last entry in the British C,olumbian
Canvon Rallv rolled over the finish line.
It was procldimed a rousing success, and
all are iooking forward to next year's
event.

The Rally, sponsored by the Britisft
Columbian newspaper of New West-
minster, B.C., and the Vancouver Motor
Club, of Vancouver, B.C., ,was the
first event of its kind in Canada. Safe
driving and reliability of the autos were
.stressed, and average speeds for the
various legs were set low enough so that
the existing speed limits would not be
violated.

A number of the entrants were "green"
regarding motor rallies, but after a
briefing on the operation of such,
entered and turned in admirable results.
A wide rselection of cars were repre-
sented, including Fords, Chevrolets,
Plymouths, Austins, M.G.s, Morrises
and a fleet of Hudsons.

Queens Park, New Westminster, was
the start of the rally, with the three
1953 Hudsons, the "Wasp", "Jet" and
the "Hornet", the firrst cars across the

DONAT.D G. SMITH

REPORTS ON

Yancouver M.C. Organize

starting line, at 3 p.m. on l4th March.
They were entered as a team by Royal
City Motors, but missed the winners'
class when dogged by bad luck around
the Princeton portion of the route, which
cost them vital points. The Hudson
Jet piloted by policeman Johnny Burnett
and his brother Harry, a fireman,
turned in a fine performance. the pair
maintaining their speed and average, in
spite of a broken speedometer, by "the
seat of their pants".

Nuffiekl Triumph

The Morris-M.G. team entered bY
Dublin Service Station literally swept the
field. Their team entry of a Morris
Minor, a Morris Oxford and a M.G.
TD took the Manwaring TroPhY, with
90 poinh lost. The Dublin Service
M.G, with Cy Bullock at the helm, and
Dick Rigby, an ex-R.C.A.F. navigator,
as co-driver, took the individual winner's
place with only 17 points against them.
receiving a handsome trophy put up by
the British Colwnbian newspaper. A
great deal of credit goes to these two
fellows in leading their team-mates in
for a double victory.

Second place was taken by Gerry
Lomas and Joe Burslem, driving a 1951

First Event of its Type to

Plvmouth, with 22 points. Third place
wdnt to a father and 'son, Roy and Bob
Atlee, who finished \Yith 24 Points.
Fourth place was a tie between two
husband and wife combinations, Gary
and Shirley McDonald with their
Morgan sports car, matching the per-
form--ance 

-of Dave and Pat Wildman.

In the small car class (under 1,200 c'c.),
John Pueh. a bus driver, and G. CamP-
bell too[- fust in their Prefect with 32
ooints. Second olace went to John and
Mildred Hajdik, driving the Morris
Minor of the Dublin Service team; they
totalled 38, while Gordon Butler and
Bob Martin were third with 44.

Snow on Allison Pass on the HoPe-
Princeton highway tended to slow the
autos down, but all went through the
4,400-foot pass without incident. After
an overnisht stop at Princeton, the route
continued-over i rugged, winding road
to Merritt. It was on this Princeton-
Merritt les that unluckv number 13, an
M.C. drivEn by Ken Thompson and D.
Leonard, connected with a rock on
rounding a curve. A holed sump held
them up-, but with the aid of a wooden
plug and six quarts of oil they managed
io -reach the next control Point at
Merritt. The mishap put them out of ;

be Held in the Dominion

the running, however. Several other
cars encountered tyre trouble which
piled up a costly debit in Points.

Tough Going in Final Stage

The final legs of the rally route were
throueh the well-known Fraser Canyon,
where- the road lies many hundredi of
feet above the turbulent, muddy Fraser
River. Narrow, winding roadwaY and
hairpin turns added to the navigating
orolilems. At the lower end of the
hraser Canvon. Yale marked the last
check point, and then it was approxi-
mately 110 miles to the finish at New
Westirinster. A torrential downpour
added to the troubles of the navigators
on the last 50 miles, much restricted
visibility compelling the cars to slow
down.

On the early legs of the route the
average speed was set around 31 miles
per hour, but for the latter part it was
i faster clip at 35 m.p.h. This ensured
that the lesal sDeed limit would not be
exceeded. 

"Any participant who collected
a oolicc ticket for a violation of the
M6tor Vehicle Act was disqualified. The
one purpose of the rally was to show
that iafe-, steady driving on the highway
oavs off. that to reach a destination it
is not necessary to burn up the rubber,

GANIADA'S GANIY@NI RAb&V
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and that steady motoring will get one
there in one piece, and in very little
iess time.

The enthusiasm with which the event
was received indicates that next year's
Canyon Rally will be bigger and better.
Already plans are tentatively under way
for another successful British Columbian
Canyon Rally for next year.

UNLUCKY 13: (Right) Ken Thompson
and D. Leonard holed the sump ol No.
13 M.G. TD on a rock while troversing
the Princeton-Merritt leg ol the course.
Thompson anxiously surveys the dribble
ol oil, loss of which put them out of

the running.

ROAD, RIYER, AND RAILI4IAY:
(Below) The mighty grandeur of the
Rockies dwarls the winning M.G., pass-
ing through the Fraser Canyon. Crossing
the road is the C.N.R. main line; to the

left is the Thompson River.

SCOTTISH CORONATION RALLY

\f/Hrr-lroNoay, 25th May, sees the start'- ol the Royal Scottish A.C.'s Corona-
tion Scottish Rally. With the Charterhall
meeting on the Saturday and the M.C.C.'s
Edinburgh Rally finishing in the Capital
City on the same day a lot of com-
petitors from the South will make this
an opportunity to sample Secretary A. K.
Stevenson's organization. The entry of
145 competitors for the Coronation Soot-
tish Rally is quite the biggest since the
war finished. For those who have com-
peted in previous Scottish Rallies the
event needs no introduction, but for
those who have not the event is a social-
cum-sporting occasion that is never really
arduous but always enjoyable. This year
the programme includes almost 1,000
miles of route-finding, eight driving tests
and two undisclosed navigation tests.

(Full entry list ott page 662)

HOLIDAY THRUXTON
(-)ne of the several racing features this
- Whitsun is the Bristol M.C. and
L.C.C.'s meeting at Thruxton, Hants, on
25th May, and despite the rival attrac-
tions of Crystal Palace and Davidstow,
an excellent entry has been received,
many classes being over-subscribed.

The Ecurie Ecosse will be there in
force, with Jaguars, Connaught and
Cooper-Bristol; Eric Thompson will
drive a works DB3 Aston Martin,
Sydney Allard, Ray Meruick and Phillip
Fotheringham-Parker will drive works-
entered Allards, several C-type XK 120
Jaguars are listed, and J. M. Sparrowe is
down to handle a Cooper-Bristol.

There are races for 500s, sports cars
and Formule Libre racing cars, the
meeting beginning at 1.30 p.m.
Thruxton airfield circuit is near the
town of Andover.

IITIITSU\ R{CI\G h- COR.\}YALL

ftrq5o for. Formula 3 racing cers and
- - all-capacrt)' spons cars uill make up
the Whit Monday programme at David-
stow airfield circuit, near Launceston.
East Cornwall. The organizers. the
Cornwall Motor Racing Association (a
joint committee of the Cornwall V.C.C.
and Plymouth M.C.) havc arranged
nine races, first of which starts at 2 p.m.

Nominations include Bill Nicholson
(Kieft), A. J. Nurse (Cooper), Ken Wat-
kins (Allard), O'Hara Moore (Frazer-
Nash), D. Margulies lDelahaye) and P.
Jackson (Lester-M.G.).

The circui,t, set amid the rugged
grandeur of Bodmin Moor, is nearly
two miles long and has been lapped by
a sports car at around 85 m.p.h. One of
the corners is named Melbourne,
bringing back memories of the famous
bend at Donington Park. Davidstow
is close to the main Launceston-Camei-
ford road, 4395, and the Bodmin-
Launceston road, A30; routes to the
course will be adequately marked for
,the guidance of spectators.

Admission fee is 5s., or 2s. 6d. f.or
children under 14; car parking 5s.,
motor-cycles and 3-wheelers, 2s. 6d.,
coaches 10s.

BRANDS HATCH
Jurnn 1953 meeting of the Half Litre
^ Club at rheir popular circuit has
drawn the usual galaxy of "Kentish-
mile" stars, Don Parker, Les Leston,
George Wicken. E. Fenning, D. Taylor,
Don Gray, the Lervis-Evanses, father and
son, Reg Bicknell, Alan Brown, Charles
Headland. Paul Emery, and Don Truman
are a few in the list of 59 entries.

Racing begins at 2 p.m. The circuit
is near Fall-kham, off the London-
Folkestone A20 road.

***
NORTHERN IR.ELAND SPRINT

J.*o Northern lrish Clubs. the Newry
^ and Disrrict M.C. and the Armagh

and District M.C., are combining forces
tomorrow in the promoting o[ a speed
trial meeting at Cranfield aerodrome.
The course is of level concrete, on the
main north-south runwav. There are
classes for saloons, open cars, and racing
cars, and the meeting begins at 2 p.m.
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OFF THEY GO-on the Final of the Ulster Trophy Race, with loe Kelly's Alta-Bristol and Sir lame.s Scott-Douglas's
Connaught taking up the rear.

ANfft() I ITAI, IAN VICT()RY UTSTIBIN
Hawthorn (Ferrari) Unchallenged at Dundrod-Splendid Wharton/
Baird Duel - More lll-Fortune for Moss and

f'lr.re week after his triumphant Silver-Vstone appearance as a mimber of the
official Ferrari team, Mike Hawthorn
chalked up yet another Italian victory
last Saturday, 16th May, in the first
F2 Grand Prix to be heid on British
roads. Hawthorn. winner of the 1951
Dundrod handicap race and second to
Taruffi's Thinwail in last year's Fl Ulster
Trophy, needed no route card for the
tricky, 7.4-m11e circuit-nor mustard,
either, to keep his fleet works Ferrari
right out in front of the opposition, win-
ning his heat at 88.28 m.p.h. and the
final at 86.49 m.p.h. in a race supported
financially by the Nor's of thc l|orld,
and organized by the Ulster A.C.

Stirling Moss, on the other hand, had
yet another bout of misfortune which
lost him his heat and made him a non-
starter in the final, with one of the
works, fuel-injection Connaughts.
Duncan Hamilton (H.W.M.) won the
heat (at 84.70 m.p.h.), but managed onll'
sixth place in the final, after indulging
in a little bank-bashing on the way. De
Graffenried, too, suffered bad 1uck, when
rear-end failure put his A6GCS Maserati
out of the fast second heat on the first
lap: there were several such failures
(and doubtless would have been more,
had the Gordini team not decided to
withdraw) on this punishing course. If
a good circuit be defined as a fast one
which tests both drivers and cars to the
utmost, then Dundrod is superlative. It
has been lapped at 94 m.p.h. @arina's
Type 159 Alfa Romeo in 1951), and last
Saturday saw the demise of many

By WILS0N MeC0MB
(Pictures by llaxur,ell Boyd)

usually-reliable cars and drivers. But
Dundrod, by these standards, is almost
too good; so many fell by the wayside
that the final was robbed of much of its
interest.

It was left to Wharton (whose pre-
selector Cooper-Bristol, despite strong
rumours, is not fitted with fuel injection)
and local man Bobbie Baird to provide
the obbligato for Hawthorn-and this
they did in no grudging manner, with
two fine scraps which will long be
remembered in Ulster. Wharton bested
the privately-owned Ferrari in the end,
but it was very far from being a walk-
over, **+

PRACTICE
Jttr.nr were two practice periods, the
^ previous Thursday and Friday, but
the first was marred by lowJying cloud
which amounted almost to a fog.
Drivers endeavouring to learn the course
were much handicapped by this, and
both Scott-Douglas (Connaught) and
Webb (Turner) contacted the sturdy
banks which line the course, the latter
non-starting. Friday evening saw better
weather, and Hawthorn took the oppor-
tunity of registering a very fine lap at
91.74 m.p.h. Wharton and Moss shared
second best. with 89.29 m.p.h. Bira split
the back axle case of his Maserati, and
Lance Macklin was reported to have
throw'n a rod on his H.W.M.

de Graffenried
H€t I Griil Pcltld3

llcs Lyons Hamilton
(Connaushr) (Connaught) G{.W.M.)
4m.59s. 5m. 17s. 5m. 19s.

Someryail Larene(C@per-Bristol) (C@Dcr-Bristol)
5m.33s. 5m.34s.

Kelly Dunham Richardsn(Alra-Bristol) (D.H.S.) (R.R.A.)
5m.35s, 5m.35s. 5m.36s.

Non-starter odlm(w€bb) qifi'-i:i:'
Richards Volonterio Bryde
(H.A.R,) (Maserati) (Cooper-Bristol)
6m.5s. 6m.38s. 6m.52s.

* ,i 
'1.

HEAT I, ULSTER TROPITY (10 LAPS)

\)fl,t*t memories of previous happenings-' at Dundrod, many drivers were
keeping a careful eye on a doubtful-
looking sky, on the morning of race day.
But the sun was shining when the grid
lined up and the flag fell at 11.30 a.m.
Duncan Hamilton seized the lead im-
mediately, but lost it to Moss before
Jordan's Cross on the first lap, while
Volonterio's rather shabby Maserati
made a poor start and Dubliner Dick
Odlum's single-seater Frazer-Nash re-
fused to start at all. Archie Bryde's
Cooper-Bristol, still showing signs of its
Silverstone conflagration, retired with
carburetter trouble after Leathemstown.
and Richards's Riley-based H.A.R. took
the escape road at Wheeler's, but gor
away again.

At the end of the first round Moss had
a lead of about 10 seconds on Hamilton.
followed by Lawrence (Cooper-Bristol).
Somervail (Cooper-Bristol), Lyons (Con-
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naught), Kelly (AIta-Bristol), Richard-
son's six-Amal H.A.R, and Dunham's
D.H.S. The result of the heat seemed
certain, but the position changed drama-
tically at the end of the second lap,
when Moss pulled in to the pits with
clutch trouble, and six other cars went
by before he restarted. Richardson was
now lying fourth, only to drop back
again because of a loose battery lead,
and nine seconds separated Hamilton
and Lawrence. On the fourth lap the
H.W.M. driver took the escape road at
Cochranstown, then clouted the bank at
the hairpin, so that Lawrence, driving
beautifully, came round first. He held
his position for four laps (still finding
time to wave to a female admirer at
Ireland's Corner!) until on the penulti-
mate round he pulled in, smothered in
oil from head to foot; after a quick
refill he continued, and managed fourth
place-bad luck after a fine piece of
driving.

Meanwhile Moss, despite his far from
perfect transmission, was making up
about eight seconds on each lap. But
there just wasn't time enough to reach
first place in a 10-lap heat, and he
finished nine seconds behind Hamilton,

DUNDROD WEATHER: (Above) Spec-
tators taking shelter from a heavy hail-

storm during the Handicap Event.

LE PAPILLON : (Right) Ulster Trophy
winner Mike Hawthorn coming out ol

the Hairpin with his Ferrari.

HEAT 2, UISTER TROPHY (10 LAPS)

\[/HtI-r mechanics worked frantically at" the gearbox of Moss's Connaught, a
very interesting collection of cars came
out for the second heat-and stil the
malignant spirit who controls Dundrod
weather forebore to strike. The Ferraris
of Hawthorn and Baird both *'ore splxh-
fins. howevcr, and a spot of haclsar*'
work had been done on the n'res of
some. Bira's two-tone blue ]fasereri.

Heat 2 Gdd Pcitio6

Hawthorn \vharlqD ie GnEmi:d
(Fenari) (C@per-Briilc;) Gtr-Ed)

4m.51 s. 4m.59s. iE. 1s.
Chiron
(Osca)

5m.5s.
P. Whirehead
(Cmper-Alta)

5n.8s.
Swaters
(Ferari)

5 m.2-i s.

G. Whitehed Sstr-Douglas Bim
(CmrEr-Bristol) (Connausht) (ltlffimti)

5m. s. 5m,28s. 5m.32s.

Baird. fFereri )
5m.Es.

ColliLi \Iacklin
o{.\\:.}r.) (H,w.}f .)
5m. 10s. 5m. 13s.
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the rear axle case now repaired, took its
place on the grid; Graham Whitehead
was driving Tom Cole's Cooper-Bristol,
and Torrie Large, not Tony Gaze, the
Alta Special which he has now bought
from Baird.

Iust who led the fantastic start of this
heat it would be hard to say---especially
for your reporter, as the 15 cars took up
every inch of roadway, and he had to
make a hurried jump for the ditch. But
it \r-as Hawthorn who came into
I-eatlemstown first, with Wharton and
de Graffenried behind; at the pits de
Graffenried led the Cooper-Bristol, after
s'hich came Peter Whitehead's stub-
erharxt Cooper-Alta, Louis Chiron
(Osca). Bira, Baird, and Peter Collins
{H.\\'.\I.). The other H.W.M., driven by
}{acklin. r*'as in fact Duncan Hamilton's
car w'ith a hurriedlv repainted number;
the ever-r'igilant GordonNeill paid a visit
to the H.11-.1I. pit and Macklin retired
on his next round, in response to a
signal from George Abecassis.

Once again the unexpected happened
on the second lap, and what looked like
a wonderful race was marred by an early
retirement. De Graftenried came round
r*'ith his rear wheels flapping, and drew
i-oto the pit. Plat6 looked, the Baron
looked. and saw the rear axle case split
----€\actl!' as it had in Bira's car. One
lap la:er. and it was Peter Coilins's turn
ro hait. *'iih serious misfiring in the
remaining H.\1 .1{. Tfuee laps-tbree
retiremens. and Haqthorn had already a
fi-second lead over Il'hanon.

Interest sg'itched to iocai man Bobbie
Baird. *'ho had now'passed Chiron and
Bira to challenge Peter Whitehead, r*in-
ner of the first Ulster Trophy at
Dundrod. On the sixth lap he took the
Cooper-Alta, and started to close up on
Wharton, cloeking a fastest-yet 135.5
m.p.h. over the measured kilometre by
the_ pits. Bira's axle casing split again,
and Swaters also paid a visit tb the-pits,
with oil in the rear-mounted magnetos of
his, Fer,rari. McAlpine, lying eighth,
collected a hen in the front grille oI his
Connaught, and stopped to have it re-
moved from his fouled (or fowled) cowl.

Now the order wasHawthorn,Wharton,
Baird, Whitehead, Chiron, the latter com-
ing round first in a cloud of blue smoke.
then without, then smoking again, foi

SalYadori
(Conmuchr)
5m.25s.

tr{cAlpire
(Conmushr)
5m.39s.

hrce
(Alta Spl.)
5m-53s-

with Somervail third after a very safe
and steady drive. Kelly made two pit
stops towards the end of the heat, and
Volonterio was lapped by almost the
entire field.

Heat I Results
l, J. D. Hamilton ([I.W.M.), 52 mins.

32 secs (84.70 m.p.h.); 2, S. Moss
(Connaught), 52 mins. 41 secs. (84.46
m.p.h.); 3, J. Somervail (Cooper-Bristol),
54 mins. 47 secs. (81.22 m.p.h.); 4, I.
Lawrence (Cooper-Bristol); 5, J. Lyons
(Connaught); 6, G. N. Richardson
(R.R.A.); 7, C. G. H. F. Dunham
(D.H.SJ; 8, J. Kelly (Alta-Bristol); 9.
H. A. Richards (H.A.R,). 9 laps; 10,
Volonterio (Maserati), 9 laps. Fastest
lap: Moss, 90.19 m.p.h.
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with a two-inch toe-o;rl of the front
wheels, his determined effort came to an
unfortunate end when the Lea-Francis-
powered Cooper reappeared. the tail
badly crumpled. As a local spectator
remarked drily, "Looks like Gold-
schmidt needs a blackschmidt!"

Meanwhile Charlcs Maunsell was
making splendid progress against his

FOWL PLAY : (Left) Kerr McAlpine's
Connaught showing visible .signs ol cort'
tdct wilh a chicken that unx'iselv elected

to cross the road.

LOOK-NO HANDS! (Below) Ken
Whurton allows his Cooper-Bristol to
struighten itself out unaided. after round-

ing the Huirpin.

I
I

lap after lap with apparent unconccrn.
On rhe eighlh round Baird passed Whar-
ton, only 1o be repassed almost immedi-
ately. So heated was rhe Baird/Wharton
duei that thc two of them, almost with-
out realizing it, had closed up on Has-
thorn, and i'Le Papillon" finished onll'
seven seconds ahead of Wharton. \\ith
Baird a bare second behind. Anothcr
half-minute saw Peter Whitehead cros:
the line. folloued by Chiron one minulc
later.

Heat 2 Results

l, J. M. Hawthorn (Ferrari), 50 mins.
24 secs. (88.28 m.p.h.). 2, K. Wharton
(Cooper-Bristol), 50 mins. 3l secs. (88.07
m.p.h.). 3, W. R. Baird (Femari), 50
mins. 32 secs. (88.05 m.p.h.) 4, P. White-
head (Cooper-Alta). 5, L. Chiron (Osca).
6, R. Salvadori (Connaught). 7, Sir James
Scott-Douglas (Connaught). 8, G. White-
head (Cooper-Bristol). 9, T. N. Large
(AIta Spt.), 9 laps. 10. K. McAlpine
(Connaught), 9 laps.

Fastest lap: Hawthorn. 90.81 m.p.h.
(Fastest lap of the day.)

HANDICAP RACE (I4 LAPS)

T Trort a louering sk1. as bewildering
- an arrlr of rehiclc.s as one is cvcr
likclv to see, asscmbled on thc grjd for
rhe well-supported hendicap racc. There
were 34 of them^ u'ith Ernie Wilkinson
taking scratch position in the ex-Sharve-
Taylor E.R.A.-its fir;t outing sincs a

crankshaft breakage in thc same event
last year. Given one minute start on
him were Odlum's Frazer-Nash and Bob
Dickson's spotless DB3 Aston It{artin,
brand new the previous \Ionday.
Desmond Titterington's J2 Allard. this
season changed from its former bright
red to a handsome dark green. Spivack's
white xK 120 Jaguar and H. H. Gould's
Cooper-M.G., in "standard" Cooper-
M.G. alloy finish, shared a 3i-minute
allowance. Through Rilcy Sprite. IIer-
cury special, DB2 saloon and J.P.-
Vincenf, Ford-powered M.G.s and
M.G.-powcrcd Fords, the entr)' ran to
TDs. -TCs. and much earlier models.
The limit men, with a 3-lap start, ilere
Wilbert Todd's trials car, the "Toddlcr".
with Austin A40 engine and Hillman
I\,Iinx front suspension, and J. L. trI.
Meikle's remarkable 500 c.c. J.A.P.-
powered K3 Magnette with pre-selcctor
!earbox. Splash-fins, it seemed, uere

fashionable, being litted to sevcral of the
CATS.

As confusing as always, the start in-
r-olved sending the entrants off in
bunches according to credit laps as well
as time allowances. First off, then,
were Billy Leeper's monoposto TC,
Ernest McMillen's "Nufor", now re-
bodied and utilizing a Ford van chassis
to encourage a modicum of roadholding,
Billv McCausland's -fD, Sandy Fleming's
F.M.G. (now driven by partner Pixell),
and Philip Coing's blown Ford; thc
latter justffied its epithet within a short
distance of the start, and came to rest
sans gasket. Edwards's N-type Magnette
lost most of its cylinders at the getaway,
and the J.A.P.-engined K3 also misfired,
to stop on the first lap. Plugs were in
grcat demand at the end of the second
lap, for Joe Quinn's S.A.M. and Lovell-
Butt's blown 

- K3 among others, and
H. J. Goldschmidt (Performance)
stopped for a hurried examination oi-
his- steering after contact with a bank.
He restarted the engine and drove into
the paddock: just as cveryonc was put-
tins- "R" aeainst his name on their
pro-grammes, he shot out the other end.
icatrering officials in all directions. But

I:
G
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handicap in the single-seater H.R.G.,
now fitted with the ex-Todd RileY 9
engine and La-vstall crankshaft. On the
sixth lap he clocked 93.76 m.p.h. and
lay in third position on the road, while
just behind him Freddie Smyth de-
lighted this chronicler's heart by regis-
tering an honest 90.78 m.p.h. in his
Ford, yes truly Ford, special. By the
eighth lap Maunsell had passed Tom
Lord's TC, and only the Todd car lay
ahead. The scratch and near-scratch
men were really crarnming it on, with
121 m.p.h. over the kilo. from
Dickson's DB3, 100.3 for Joe Flynn's
DBZ saloon, and the even ton by
Titterington. McMillen now showed
94.64 m.p.h. with the unblown Nufor-
fantastic, by any standards, for a TC
engine in a Ford chassis-and took
third place on handicap behind Maunsell
and Smyth.

Meanwhile the unfortunate Pixell had
the engine of ftis Ford-M.G. cut out
when he was doing a spot of power-
sliding, and with the power turned off
produced some charming pirouettes.
Wilkinson left the road-and the race-
at Quarry, fortunately without injury to
himself. The neai single-seater H.R.G.
now had a comfortable lead, and Maun-
sell scored a popular victory, one minute
ahead of Freddie Smyth's all-Ford Ford;
the Nufor dashed in eight seconds later,
McMillen acknowledging the flag with
a characteristic two-handed wave of
triumph, very frightening for all in the
pit area.

Results
I, C. W. E. Maunsell (H.R.C.), t hr.

21 mins. 25 secs.; 2, F. D. Smyth (Ford).
I hr. 22 mins. 25 secs.: 3, E. T.
McMillen (Nufor), t hr. 22 mins. 33
secs.; 4, W. Leeper (N{.G.); 5, T. D.
Lord (M.G.); 6, B. McCaldin (M.G.);
7, W. T. Todd (Todd Spl.); 8, R.
Dickson (Aston Martin); 9, J. D.
Titterington (Allard); 10. J. M. Watson
(J.P.-Vincent); 11, W. A. Clapham (Ford
Spl.); 12, H. McCausland (M.G.); 13.

D. B. Beauman (Riley Sprite); 14, J. I.
Flynn (Aston Martin); 15, N. O'D.
Browne (M.G.).

NEW LANDMARK: Duncan Hamilton (H.W-M.)' ttinner of Heat I,
passing under the new Lucas Bridge at Cochranstov'n.

ULSTER TROPHY FINAL (T4 LAPS)

Tx theory the first three cars in each
^ heat, plus the 14 fastest other finishers.
were to- take part in the final. In fact
a total of IiVe retirements and 11 non-
starters, in the previous heats,, meant that
everv mnner was given a place on the
grid- for the final, with the exception

Final
Hawthom Baird whalton
(Ferari) (Fcmri) (Cmp€r-Bristol)

Non-starter SalYadori
(Moss) (Connaught)

P. Whitehead Chiron Hamilton
(C@per-Alta) (Ose) (H.W.NI.)

G. Whilehed McAlpine
(Cmper-Bristol) (Connaught)

Lawren€ Scolt-Douglas Richardson
(C@per-Bristol) (Connausht) (R.R'A')

Somerlail , Dunham
(Cmper-Bristol) @.H.S.)

Ketty Large Ricbards
(Alta-Bristol) (Alta SDl.) (H.A.R.)

o[ Volonterio. The biggest disappoint-
ment of the day was the absence of
Stirling Moss, whose Connaught's gear-
box could not be repaired in time;
Swaters and Lyons also non-started, the
former having bent a valve when mis-
firing, and the latter having bent lris
front suspension. Jim Lawrence, after
his oil-bath in the first heat, was wear-
ing borrowed clothes, and the radiator
block of McAlpine's Connaught was very
misshapen as f result of the hen episode.
The sky had cleared a lirtle. but there
was a promise of more rain to come-
as, indeed, it did after the flrst laP.

Another fine start opened the final-
and, unexpectedly, it was not Hawthorn
in the van. Wharton and Baird were out
in front, followed by Kelly and Graham
Whitehead at Ireland's Corner. By
Iordan's Cross Hawthorn was taking
Baird, and at the end of the first lap
he had reached the position he meant to
retain; Kelly's burst of speed ended when
he retired at the pits with valve trouble,
and Dunham. after a quick plug change,
had his motor die out at Cochranstown
on the second lap. After two rounds
Baird and Wharton passed the Pits
wheel to wheel, and the Belfast driver
then took second place to Hawthorn.
Behind lay Peter Whitehead, Chiron,
Hamilton, Salvadori, McAlpine, Law-
rence and Scott-Douglas; it was almost

(Continued on page 661)

KICK lN THE PANTS: (Left) John
Goldschmidt's Perlormance has a slightly
modified rear end at'ter arguing un'' .successtullt' with a bank.

HURG'RILEY: (Below) Charles Maun-
sell's Riley-engined H.R.G., being flagged

as winner of the HandicaP Race.
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JOHIT BOLSTER TESTS

-l-urs is not a motor-cycling article ! A motor-cycle, as
r we car types understand it, is a form of transport that

requires the rider to be swathed in many layers of
leather clothing, and even then provides a tough form
of motoring. The Lambretta, on the other hand,
demands no "dressing up", and provides better weather
protection and superior riding comfort to many open
iars. It balances perfectly at less than I m.p.h., and
for all practical purposes one can forget that it is a two-
wheelei. Let us, then, call it a small luxury car, which
happens to have two wheels instead of four, and leave
it at that !

At the recent International Trophy Meeting at Silver-
stone, various V.I.P.s were to be seen going about their
duties on Lambretta scooters. The work of a senior
official is arduous; it is quite a step. for instance, from
the paddock bar to the members' bar, and so the little
machines were greatly appreciated. Let it be ivhispered,
however, that the scooters came to Silverstone in a van,
and the V.I.P.s in Mark VI's and Mark VII's. Your
man Bolster, however, visited the Concessionaires in
Wimbledon Broadway, and set off for the circuit
Lambretta-mounted.

I was immediately delighted to find that the wind-
screen, a very worthwhile extra, is so proportioned that
no draughts whatever are felt. I was, in fact, much
cosier than I had been in the open sports car which I
had just vacated, and my legs and feet were completely
protected by the very wide shielding provided, which
merges into the full-length floorboard. Naturally, all
this pandering to the rider's comfort results in a formid-
able frontal area, and limits the both-ways rnaximum
speed to an honest 42 m.p.h., though 45 m.p.h. is
sometimes seen on the road. I regard that velocity as
entirely adequate for this type of machine, and I did
not bother to remove the screen and sample the extra
5 m.p.h. which was probably available, for I am old
enough to enjoy a bit of pampering.

Good Getaway

Perhaps the most surprising characteristic of the
Lambretta is its "stepaway" from the traffic lights, and
many cars are left behind in the initial surge of accelera-
tion on bottom gear. To change into second, one eases
the clutch lever and simultaneously twists the left
handlebar grip; it is best to make this rnovement fairly
deliberately to avoid missing the gear. A further and
similar action engages the top speed.

One operates the throttle through the usual right-hand

bANfiBRETtrA

I

I
t

+
ii
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twist grip, and there is a hand lever for the front brake.
I found that I never needed to use this, for the foot
brake on the rear wheel is extremely effective. The
rearward weight distribution, coupled with the torsion
bar suspension, keeps the back tyre fairly glued to the
road. The multi-plate clutch, running in oil, is capable
of withstanding a great deal of abuse, and if one c€ue-
lessly lets it in too sharply, a torsionally flexible driving
shaft rnitigates the jerk.

As I covered the miles towards Silverstone, I realized
that I had seldom encountered any type of vehicle that
was so comfortably sprung. All road surfaces come
alike to this remarkable little device, and one can
deliberately drop the wheels into large pot holes without
feeling any shock, in spite of their small diameter. At
the rear, the suspension differs from earlier models of
this make. The rear wheel is now supported by a light
alloy torque tube, which extends forward to the engine-
gearbox unit. A torsion bar is mounted bcneath the
engine, at right angles to the direction of motion, and
the whole power plant-cum-transmission assembly pivots
on this. All the mechanism is therefore enclosed, and
there are no universal joints in the shaft. It will be
realized that a slight rocking of the engine takes place
as the wheel follows an uneyen road surface, but in
practice this is no disadvantage, and one could not wish
for better suspension.

The front springing is by trailing arms, which work
against very long helical springs, hidden in the fork
tubes. It is a very soft form of suspension, but the
steering and cornering are in no way affected thereby.
Many racing types, who took lifts on my pillion at

SIMPLE: Clutch lever and handlebar gear change on
the Lambretta" with ratios clearly indicated.
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Silverstone, remarked that the comfort of the ride
extended to the rear Passenger.

I found the machine a godsend when covering the race

meeting for the B.B.C. -All the hard work was taken
out of paddock prowling, and I gathered the necessary
information with remarkable ease. It was at getting in
and out of the place, however, that the scooter excelled,
and the time I saved in the race-day traffic was enor-
mous. After the racing was over, I set off for home,
which is the best part of a hundred miles away' A
lengthy stop for dinner in Towcester meant that the
jouiney m*t be completed in darkness, but the direct
iignti"!, with no batteiy, was perfectly sufficient, though
my cruising speed was kept within ? -.P.h. of the maxi-
mirm. Of-course, the light diminishes if one slows to a
crawl in top gear, but a change i$o second brings it
back to full brilliance. A similar and somewhat
hilarious effect is found with the electric horn, for
although it gives the authentic "peep" at high engine
revolufions, its low-speed performance can only be des'
cribed as a raspberry.

Not Short Range OnlY

Most people think of motor scooters as purely shop-
ping and short distance conveyances. Of course, they
areldeal for this, particularly for ladies, and the parking
problem is entirely overcome by their use. However,
I had so enjoyed my Silverstone trip that I determined
to try an even longer journey, and so I chose the Lam-
bretta to travel to the Measham Concours d'Elegance.
Again, the 150-odd miles was covered with ease, and
if the organizers were surprised to see their chief judge
arriving on a scooter, they were too rvell-mannered to
show it. On my return home, I found that my petrol
and oil bill for the 300 miles was less than fifteen
shillings Truly, these scooters have advantages for long
journeys as well as short ones !

It might be thought that the straight-toothed gears in
the Lambretta transmission rvould be objectionably
noisy. That this is not so can onll'' be put down to
extreme accuracy of manufacture, The whole machine
is, in fact, superbly made and finished, and to examine
it is a real joy after one has become sickened by the
shoddiness of some modern cars. The appearance is
most attractive, combining an artistic purity of line with
the minimum of decoration. Everything is an integral
part of the design, and nothing is clipped on as an
afterthought.

In addition to the various extras that were on my
machine, and which are listed in the data panel, there
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are some rlther accessories. Most useful of these is a
large leather zipfastened bag, which cq! te fitted to
the shield abea] of the rider, and would be ideal for
groceries from lhe village or bottles trom the local. A
fair-sized lu-egage grid can also be installed above the
spare wheel.- Gail1' patterned covers can be had for the
seats and spare i\ re. and even an amusing little sidecar,
of delightfully strearalined shape, may be added. The
point is that all taese things are in keeping with the
briginal conceplion, ald ihere is no danger of producing
that regrettable Christmes-tree effect.

Readill -{.ccessibk
Accessibility is first-class. in spite of the total enclosure,

for the side panels are each se:ured by a single lever.
They are mounted on rubber anJ 

"annoi 
rattle or drum.

There is a spring-loaded trap doJr fLrr access to the
carburetter and reserve petrol tap. The kick-starter is
surprisingly light to opelate. but ..::e must be careful
not to over-choke, even on a cold morning.

The Lambretta combines man)' penoitalities. for it is
a short distance shopping bike that revels Lq lon-a jour-
neys. It is above all a utilitl- r'ehicle, and yet it
represents the height of smartness and lurury-. It is a
maid of all work with the sex-appeal of a film star.
Finally, it seems rather expensive, and ]'et ]'ou *'onder
whether you can afford rwt to have one.

f never knew that you could have so much fun at
42 m.p.h !

SPECIT'ICATION AND PERFOR\f{\CE DATA
Machine Tested. Lambretta \{odei LD Scooter. price

f12l l6s. 8d., plus {25 7s. 8d. P.T. Extras on test machine:
speedometer J4 4s., screen t5 lzs. 5d., spare wheel f7 7s.,
pillion seat f4 10s.

Engine: Single-cylinder two-stroke, 52 mm. x 58 mm. (123 c.c.).
petroil lubrication, 6.5 to I compression ratio, 5 b.h.p. at
4,200 r.p.m. Directed air cooling from centrifugal biower.

Transmission: Three-speed unit gearbox driven by right-angle
bevel drive from crankshaft, via multi-plate clutch, ratios
4.75,7.5, and 12.9 to 1. Final drive by enclosed shaft and
straight bevel gears. Twist grip gear control and hand clutch
lever built into left handlebar.

Frame: Tubular backbone frame. Torsion bar rear suspension.
Trailing link and helical spring front suspension. Cable
operated brakes in finned drums, 4 ins. x 8 ins. tyres
on detachable disc wheels.

Dimensions: Wheelbase 4 ft. 2t
Weight 187 lb.

Performance: I{aximum speed. 42
2nd, 30 m.p.h,. 1st. 20 m.p.h.
123 secs.

Fuel Consumption: 100 m.p.g.

ins.. overall length 6 ft.

m.p.h. Speeds in gears,
Acceleration, 0-30 m.p.h.

*

"TRAILING LINK": The
Lambretta's enginc, gear-
box, final drive and wheel
are disposed as a single
.swinging member, sus-
pended by a trqnsverse

torsion bar.
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A MoNTE cARLo tYPe rallY, beginning
r r F.iduv evening and winding uP
Satuidav hieht, wuJ staged by the Con-
necticuf Sp6rts Car Club on the last
week-end 

-of April. Invitations trere

"*1.na"a 
to sevei other sports car ciubs

in the New York-Nerr' England area.
includine the nervly formed Yale Sports
car Clib. of Yile UnirersitY, New
Haven. Connecticur. and the even more-
iicentlv orsanized Republic (Aviation)
Motor Spoits Club, bf Long Island'
Several oi the clubs ran teams of three
cars. and more than 60 cars participated'
The srartins controls u'ere in Alley Pond
Park. Loie Island; Grant's Tomb,
Metronoliai New York; Norwalk, Con-
necticit; and various points in Massa-
chusetts. The first car was sent off from
eich control at precisely 6 p.m. Friday
evening. and the drivers were obllged
to covEr 163 miles before checking in
for a night's sleep at Pittsfield. I{assa-

"fr".itts. 
- The secbnd stage on Seturday

clubs. Thompson is 150 miles north-
east o[ New York CitY. BY race time-
2 o.m. -the rain had turned into a

hea'w mist and the normal pit area had
become a lake. However, neither rain.
mist, nor slippery roads could dull the
soirits of th-d rdce-thirsty drivers. and
the first race-for stock M.G.s-saw 15

i"r. on the starting line, a couple of
Mark IIs drawing a handicap of 10 secs'

Georgc Rabe was first away in a tur-
ouoise Slue TD foltowed closely by John
Ptaisted's sreen TD, Jim McCleery's red
TC. Jim - Zarbock's green TD, and
Conrad Janis's black one. By thc end
of the third lap, the first three cars were
oulline awav f-rom the rest of the field
ind i battie was developing for first
oosition between Rabe and Plaisted.
At the end of the ninth lap the turquoise
car came through the last sharp turn
alone and evervone wondered, "Where's
Plaisted?" Some involuntary gyrations
had moved him back to sixth sPot, and
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Rutan's VW jumPed into the lead and
held it for twb laps, folloried by Danny
Todd in his TD. (His modifications
i.r"l,rd" the installation of cardboard
doors to reduce weight!) The OffY-
Lester and Porsche roadster, of Leroy
Thorpe and Bill Procter, now began

-.rvi-ns awav from their lS-second
delav. "and bv the end of their third lap
Thoipe was ieading and Procter uas in
fourth position. Next lap Procter
moved i^nto second Place, and so the
order staved through the tenth lap, with
ihoroe irossins the line three seconds

^h"rd of Proc-ter. Todd's M'G. was
retired with clutch trouble on its fifth
lao.'1- Thoroe (Offv-Lester), 14 mins. 50

scci.; 2, Frocter 
-(Porsche 

roadster); 3'
Rutan (Supercharged Wlr)'

the stais of the fourth race were
Don McKnought in his newly-acquired
1.995 c.c. Siata with Fiat V8 engine
(wtrictr he purchased from TonY

iThis article was used in condensed
foim in the AurosPonr Air Mail
Supplement for overseas readers dated
15th N'tav. 1953.1

Pomoeo's srand at the lnternational
ll-ot5r Sports Shorv) and Bill Lloyd in
his 1.496-c.c. Ofl}'1"r,".. The eight cars
in the race included, in addition to the
Siat, and OffY-Lester, two XK 120
coup6s. a Cheviolet sports car (built by
thetriver and quite neat in appearance).
and three verv modified M.G,s. The red
flags went uP before the end of the
nrit lao. and it was discovered that
ftit"t.o"t, in his V8 60 M.G., had slid
a little on the damp pavement comlng
oui of the hairpin an-d his wheels had
hit the soft mud- at the side of the road,
throwing the car into three comp-lete
rolls. Ev the time worried marshals
reached drm. Hitchcock was standing by
the side of his bent car with no personal
injuries other than a sore finger.

After a restart, McKnought's Siata
and Llovd's Oflv-Lester captured a lead
that ke6t increasing every- second. By
the end of lap four the two cars were
half a lap ahead of the field, with
Conlev's lieht blue XK 120 running
third 

- 
and -Barkley's silver XK lZ0

fourth, Next time around, the leaders
both lapped Norwood's modified TC and
bv lap nlne there were only two Jags on
the s-ame lap with them. These theY
passed on th6ir tenth and final lap. And
so thev finished:-

l, McKnought (Siata), l3 mins. -57
sec(.; 2. Uoyd- 1Otry-Lester); 3, Conley
(Jaguar XK 120).

The fifth race was a walk-awaY for
the winner. With nine cars at the
starting line, John Negley's new J2X
Le Mans Allard took off with torrid
tempo. He had a good lead at the end
of ihe first lap. and following were
Stewart Rutherfbrd's K2 Allard, John
Mever's Meyer-Cadillac, and Colonei
Ge6rge Felion's modified XK 120
Mevei moved into second place on his
second lao and Rutherford retired on
his third with mechanical failure.
Negley continued to Pull awaY from

(Contiruted on pdge 667, column 2)
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Rallying and Racing in connecticut BY RUTH SANDS BENTLEv

tu@lwaoxaa@@'t44qaaw4444Q 
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covered 165 miles through winding, h-illy
i"".f. 

- .ouat of Massachusetts, -Ng*
irl-*o.rri." and Vermont-many of the
;;;ii;;;;;p;ved an4 .Proving a test for
suspension, tyrcs and drlvers'

The Colonial Hotel, Claremont, New
Hamoshirc. was the scene of a, gaY

b;;;;;; ;" SaturdaY night. and the

i.iro=*ing winners were announced:
l. E. A. Hawkins and E. A' Sisco

rrr"inof Westport. Connecticut) (M'G'
ili, :. Fred Allen and Edna Bovttol
rr.l-J* Voit . New York; (M.G. TD); 3,

NIr. and Mrs. David Stewart (Westport'
Connecticut) (Morgan Plus 4)'

First Team Prize: Connecticul Sports
c--btrU (.{l Hawkins (M.G' TD)'
Charles Laube (M.G. TD), Frank Zacx
M.G. TD)).

Second Team Prize: Westchester Sp-orts
c"r-Ciut (Bill Baldsin (M.G. TD). Don
it^"t5urn'(XK 110). Art Rosien (M'G'
TD).

Brisht and earll' Sunday morning the
n.ouo"droue 147 miles south to Thomp-
.'"". 'conn".ticut. for an afternoon of
i""ln* ,t the Thompson course. but they
i"""a'it o*puon fa-r from bright. Rain
was ialline ireavily, and although tech-

"i"rt insoiction tbok place under the
eiandstan-d, the steady drips from open-
Ines above was anyihing but pieasant'
Alieadv at the course was a large group
of enihusiasts, who had skiPPed the
nrttJ ana come solelY to race. The
fnoirroson road course was built last
;;bv Bill Procter and Bill Lloyd tboth
6f W.i.tpott, ConnecticuQ - 

and . George
Weaver ^ (of Boston, Massachusetts)'
ljsine the'old macadam oval half-mile
ihotioson Speedwav for their start and
finish.'the v6rng men had a road con-
iiiuit"a thit iniludes a hill' a trickv
downerade bend, a hairpin turn, a very
sharo- right-angle turn back on to the
old ^oval. Spactators are fenced from
the l]-mile ioad. and a grandstand.is
situated on the start-and-finish straight.
fhis private course is available to all

the tenth and final laP saw Rabe.
McCleery and Janis in winning places.

1, Rabe (M.G. TD), 16 mins. 47 secs.l
2, McCleery (M.G. TC); 3, Janis (M.G.
TD).

The second race had l0 starters: thrce
Porsche coup6s, a Cisitalia, a Fiat, a

Bandini, three Crosleys and a Singer.
Frank Miller, one of the newest and
finest drivers- in the Sports Car Club
of America, jumped into the lead at the
f"U of th"'dag and never relinquished
it. At the end- of the first lap, his light
green Porsche SuPer had a several-
ieconds lead, Paul Ceresole's Zagalo
Cisitalia was running second, Bill
Flemine (Business Manager of the
S.C.C.AI) was third in a cream-yellow
Porsche,'and Chuck Kotchan was fourth
in a cream-coloured Fiat sports roadster.
The little red Bandini of Henry Rudkin
oassed Kotchan next lap around. but
ivas later retired with carburation
bothers. On his third IaP, Fleming's
Porsche overtook Ceresole's Cisitalia.
A notable performance was made- -by
Hal Stetson.- who. piloting a tiny blue
Crosley, passed several cars in higher
classes- an-d finished fourth' Bill Fleming
drove well but could not catch Frank
Miller who won by l0 secs.

1, Miller (Porsche Super), l5 mins. 50
secs.; 2, Fleming lPorsche); 3, Ceresole
(Cisitalia Zagato).

The third race included four M.G's, a
supercharged Volkswagen, a Siata,- a
Leiter with Offenhauser engine, and a

Porsche sports roadster, the last two cars
drarvinq 

'a l5 secs, handicaP' (Bin
LIovd'J Offv-Lester. which was driven
b1-. Lcroy Thotpe in this race. formeriy
hid an M.G. engine and was owned bY
Jim \Iavers of the MonkeY Stable in
England. t When the flag droPPed'
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Obregon spits out a mouthful of hotrid-
tasting 9i-octane, after starting the
siphoi to fill the diminutive fuel tank ol

his M.G.

up to 4,000 c.c. stock class in a Stude-
baker, his favourite car; in it he won
the Tour-de-Colombia event two years
ago.-The last event was one of friendly
rivalry, Daniel Rebolledo driving the
white XK 120 Jaguar (former property
of Vic Bessudo in which he won the
Boyaca Gran Premio last year in July),
brother Julio Rebolledo driving the
metallic green XK 120 Jaguar which he
cracked up a few weeks ago and only
fixed in time for the race, Vic Bessudo
in his new XK 120 fixed head coup6
which was running with bent torsion
bars and without front brakes as a result
of a crash and lack of spares,

A. V. Welrscurrn.

Destination-Di cing - c o n t i n u e d
Meyer, who kept widening the space
between his car and Felton's, and by
the end of the final lap, Negley had
lapped every car except the Meyer-
Cadillac, which was almost half a lap
behind. Iohn Meyer, as usual, drove
impeccably.

1, Negley (Le Mans Allard), 13 mins.
36 secs.); 2, Meyer (Meyer-Cadillac); 3.
Felton (XK 1208).

The sixth and final race was for
absolutely stock M.G.s. Len Bastrop in

66t

Daniel Rebolledo and Victor Bessudo
crossing the first kilometre mark at the

Colombia SpeeC Trials.

a cream TD made a brilliant start, and
at the end of the first IaP was way out
in front. Second was luro's Photo-
grapher, Bill Harkins, in a grey TD, and
iirird Iohn Plaisted's green TD. At the
ead of the second lap, Bastrop had
dropoed rieht back to last position and

"..h1one 
i"ondered what ha-d happened.

Harki;rs now ied, Ward Brackett's green
TC q'as running second, and Plaisted
;- sili rhird, but he moved into second
sal-- urir '-he following lap. Thc two
^L;e:s -or soried themselves out from
:1= r:-s: of rhe cars. and Len Bastrop,
:::-r ::.d go: awav so well at the stari,
:1r.E 3 rrrl on his iast iap.

1. Ha:k::s '\{.G. TD), 15 mins. 35
se--x-: 1 P.-air--ed ,U.G. TD); 3, Brackett
rll.G. TC.

L lster Trop\r-co,t i,: tte'i
a repea: of --:e 

="'.-:ti i133'-. *'ith Hamil-
ron 1nd f :;;3:s 1-r glre added spice
io ihe nrt:ut=-

Fif:ee: :-a-is-l-. l-. li. -<5-\{ike
H:r=-:ora's -=i :-.--:::ei :'. iacreese.
a:J \ta;::::- .---:i'-:e:=l :"r press Baird,
.--i-:-r ? - i'-\--c r-'':-;e. ghiie the
--:--:J :=:.--:; :c.:r* x:= delight at their
i-:.. F:---::r b:;i. =: 1--.iion did oor
.:r:1g3. -;:::- Gr::::l \\11:ehead ',ook
irs: S;ol',-Dougias. :hei L:*-reece. then
\1c-\lpine and flna1l1- Salvadori *hen
-vet anorher back-end failure claimed rhe
latter, on the ninth lap. Scott-Douglas,
too, paid a visit to his pit, on the pre-
vious round.

On the tenth lap two things happened;
Hawthorn lapped Richards for the
second time, and Wharton slipped by
Baird at Jordan's Cross. Next time
round, Hamilton met Mother Earth at
the hairpin, but having an enormous
lead over Graham Whitehead, did not
lose his place. Wharton now put in laps
at 87.82 m.p.h., 88.11 and 88.40 m.p.h.,
but Hawthorn replied with an even five-
minute round (88.99 m.p.h.). And so rt
ended, with the invincible Anglo-Italian
combination more than a minute ahead
of the nearest challenger, having lapped
no less than six of the other competitors.
For the second time Hawthorn had won
a race at Dundrod, and for the fourth
time running, ao Italian car had taken
the Ulster Trophy.

Final Results
1. J. M. Hawthorn (Ferrari), I hr.

12 mins. 1.6 secs. (86.49 m.p.h.). 2, K.
Wharton (Cooper-Bristol), I hr. 13 mins.
15.0 secs. (85.04 m.p.h.). 3, W. R. Baird
(Ferrari). I hr. 13 mins. 48.2 secs. (84.40
m.p.h.). 4, P. N. Whitehead (Cooper-
Alta), I hr. l5 mins. 5.0 secs. (82.97
m.p.h.). 5. L. Chiron (Osca), t hr. 15
mins. 41.6 secs. (82.30 m.p.h.). 6, J. D.
Hamilton (H.W.M.). 7, A. G. Whitehead
(Cooper-Bristol). 8, K. McAlpine (Con-
naught). 9. J. Lawrence (Cooper-Bristol).
10. G. N. Richardson (R.R.A.). ll, J.
Somervail (Cooper-Bristol). 12, Sir James
Scott-Douglas (Connaught). 13, T. N.
Large (AIta Spl.). 14, H. A. Richards
(H.A.R.).

Nos. 1 to 8, 14 laps completed; 9 to
12, 13 laps; 13 and 14, 12 laps.

Fastest.lap. Hawthorn, 88.99 rn.p.h.

SOUTH AMERICAN FLYING
KILOMETRE

Jaguar XK 120 Makes Best Time

Tx spite of a late start, an eatly dtizzle,
^and a finish flooded bv a torrential
tropical downpour, Colombia's first
flying kilometre trials, on lst May, were
sriccelsfullv run. Let's toast the en-
thusiasm of the drivers in sPite of
inclement weather and poor orqarriza-
tion. and a special "hrirrah" for the
excellent work -of the ste*'ards. B-v the
time noon had passed. stomachs q'ere
empty, and open sports cars Iooked
moie' like wheeled bath tubs. rhe event
was over, much had been learned.

The event r*as part of the inaugural
ceremonies of the opening of the Bogota-
Chia Autopista, aid was attended bY
hieh officials of the Colombian govern-
ment. Thanks are also due to the police
for their excellent help in crowd control.
the first real control we have ever had
at such type of events.

First on the programme was the uP to
1,250 c.c. sports car events, in whic!
M.G.s didn'i have to put up with 1,500
c.c. Porsches and others of that dis-
placement. While the first run was by
Gustavo Piquero in his M.G. TD, Frank
Mejia, popular sportsman and excellent
driver. was overall winner of this event
with an average of. 127.24 kilometres per
hour, not bad at all when one takes into
consideration the Bogota altitude of well
over 8,000 feet that results in almost
30 per cent. loss of power. Your
chronicler is still bemoaning the fact
that his Mark II M.G. came in a poor
fifth with a supposedly more powerful
car. Official results in this report are
those as given by the Automovil Club
de Colombia, sponsors of the event.

A stock Volkswagen won the 1,250 c.c.
Stock Turismo event with a very excel-
lent 110.082 k.p.h.-most unusual for
this car. Unhappily, Juancho Gaviria
in his 600 c.c. Dyna-Panhard had to
compete against the cars of larger dis-
placement since his was the only car of
such small capacity. His time was only
84.19 k.p.h. He was lucky as were
others in this event; they had closed
cars while we of open "el gran sport"
cP,rs got soaked.

One "race" (how did the rules com-
mittee let this happen?) was a two car
event between two bright red Porsches.
Rodolfo Lery won this at an average of
146.40 k.p.h. then dashed back to the
pits to get in and drive and win the



ILI.RACODIBE RALLY
Over B0 Entrants for \orth Devon IU.C.
Event, Won b1- G. H. Turnbull (lllorgan)

Qe a more ambitious chare'-.er rhan its
- two predecessors, rhe :arrd Ilfra-
combe Rally organized b5 :he \orth
Devon M.C. attracted an enrn' of 83
cars. Competitors . sho had ieft the
various starting poins on the Saturday
evening converged on a conlrol at Ottery.
whence the-v set oui on a very tricky
navigation test rrhich. if done correcrly,
led them to the airfield ar \Yinkleigh.
There, in the dark. a regularity tEst
had to be undenaken; larer in the pro-
ceedings the same lesr \4as done in iiay-
light.

A run across Exmoor and Dartmoor
took competitors to Dartmeet, where
was held a stol>and-restari qhich did not
cause any undue concern. The run did
not allow much time to spare and several
peoplg were reported as being late; rt
was during the night section thtt I. D. L.
Lewis broke a spring on his Ford and
so retired. The next target was Crack-
ington, in Cornwall, for another regu-
larity test, this time on very secondiry
roads and tracks. Having cdmpleted thi:
regularity test the rally headed for
Winkleigh once more.

Some rapid motoring across the moor-
land after the Winkleigh daylight test
brought the cavalcade t6 Min'eh;ad. A
technical fault made it necessary for the
timed hill-climb on North Hiil to be
held after breakfast instead of before,
Though speed was a deciding factor in
the question of marks lost, it u.as sur-
prising the number of drivers sho did
not seem inclined to put their foor dou.n.
_Of $9 early arrivals. R. J. Harris, a
local driver in an Allard. q'as fastesl in
48 secs., until P. McNaushron in a much
modified 3-lirre Sunbeain equalled his
tj4e.- G. Turnbull, driving -a 

Morgan
414 for a change. made a ebod eetawav
and climbed in 57 secs. fwo riembers
of the Devon police force watched the
ovent with .interest, and on occasions pro-
vided the officials with valuible
assistance.

Via narrow lanes drivers made for the
somewhat elusive control at Dunkerv
Hill, several losing marks on what proved
a. tight section. , Then Winkleigh was
visited for the last time-and b-y now
the villagers had become used io the
unusual_ activity, some turning out to
watch the acceieration and briking test
held over a long sinuous course oi the
aerodrome.

-The incredible angles assumed by some
of the more softly sprung cars on tiris test
w_ere well worrh watching during their
efforts at fast cornering. - A. S. 

-Harris
threw his Ford 8 aboul q.ith abandon.
The fastest time was 17.20 secs. and this
was made by Dr. J. Spare in a plus 4
Morgan. Finishing nearly broadside onto the foul line, H. H. Gould took hisvery untidy looking Ford 8 Special
through in I8.80 secs., a time rhat W. L.
Butler only just equalled with an XK
120. Rex Neate was not so neat u.hen
he overshot the foul line with the Rilev.
Lt.-Col. Bassett made his Javelin tre6l
over in an alarming manner as he forcedit through the bends. The latest tvne
V-an_guard looked positively unsafe bb-th
whrle cornenng and under the brakes.

CHANGED
MOUNT, SAME
HABIT: Saccess-
ful Rallyist G. H.
Turnbull drove
a 414 Morgan
for a change but
won just the
same. He is here
seen at the start
of tke Mineheod

hill-climh-

long Lagonda through the second test in
an incredibly neat fashion.

With the road section and all the tests
in this far from easy but most enjoyable
rally completed, competitors adjourned
to the Imperial Hotel where a dinner
was held and the results announced with
commendable speed.

J. H. RrosounNs.

Results
Best Perfomnce G. Turnbull (Morean.l/4).

I 14 marks lost.
Best, Opposite Clss: Lt.-Col. Baswtt (Jowerr),

I 19.
Runncr-up, Open Car Class3 W, L. Butler (XK

r20), 124.
Runnet-up, Salmn C{ Cls: P. \v. \vhile

(Standard Vanguard), 120.
Besl Pedomancc b!, a Ijd,' Driren \lis Slans

(Sunbeam-Taibor), .155.
Best }lemb€r of Prmoting CIuh R. J. Haris

(-q.ilard),156.

Sf-{RTL\G C'O\TROL A}I'ARDST ItfBcmbs
S. J. Tr:e; ,-\uain A9O). Bmmd&: F.
TlrLnin (f!.c.). Eirtol: G. Bsr (Ford Anslia).
PtrE@thd F. H. cibtsE OI.c.). Imdm! J.
Tf,iE (IjiiL?n).

Lf .l&rttzlc TiEe. Pis T6G Dr. SDare
llcr.-:c PIL.4).
Oub T@ -{Farit London \{otor CIub.
O!€ }!!-\c T@t vau\i.all.
Clrs -{Eris: -

Up ro 1.300 c.c. Open: F. H. cibboro (M.c.).
I--p ro 1.300 c.c. CIcd: G. \v. Bst Gord),
O\€r 1,300 c.c. Oprn: Dr. J. Soare (Ilorsan).
Orcr 1.300 c.c. Clffid: S. Whire (Ford).
Supercharged Ca!s, etc.: D. .w. Watkin

(Dellow).
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Competitors next dashed ofl to Waters-
meet, therlce to a non-stop section on a
rough-surfaced track overlboking Woody
Bay, and then on to Ilfracombe where
three tests were held on the pier before
an interested gallery o[ early iisitors and
local people.

In each of the three tests J. B. Oliver
had severe axle judder on his L.R.G.;
R. Woolaway placed his Austin A70
with precision in the Garages Test but
scattered the flags in the other two; A. S.
tlarris, ta-king his time, put the Ford
Popular cleanly rhrough al-l three, while
R. J. Harris h-ad his Alhrd's reverse go
with a loud crunch in the last manceuvie.
. W. A. R. Harper evolved a technique

that cut out one reverse movement in
the Garage, test and was rapid in con-
sequence, but ruined his chances bv
striking a marker in the second tesi.
G. Turnbull did all three tests ven'neatlv
a.nd quickly and so piled up som! poi_nts
that *'ere ro pror J mosf r-aluab'le :o
!i-, P. \IcNaug:hton's vener3bie l-li..re
Sunbe3m sraned resr \o. I e.; 5 :he
cro*n v,[3s] making o:r:inoi:s noises and
had to retire s hen :jre ransmissioo
ceased ro transmi:. Tq'o locks Eere flrr-
pnsing:ly_needed by B. Phipps to get his
\{organ Plus 4 inro one of ihe Gi.ages.

After- unJonunately getting mudd"led
up rn the Garages Test J. King put his

(25rh-28th May, 1953)

Op€n Cffi
Up to ,,500 c.c.

Cooper-M.G.r F. D. Dund6. Dellow: ChartsR. Hardman, A. C. W6twood, J. F, Dickinson.
H.R,G.I Sir Derek Vemer, John Grieve. Norman
Uthg_o*, - W. K. Srewilt, C. W. Ian Jeffrey.N. B. shepperson. towett! C. G. Marshai.M.G.: \ D. Fraser. Dr. C. Monqiell Frtrer,
Arthur Ridy, A. C. Poltad. Miss M. M. Clarke,L. G. Eckclt, Albcn Smirh. Moris3 A. N.
McGrad-t'. !qky: T. B. Hasue, Mrs. Kay Hague.
Singen Mm. Rosemily Beaumont.

1,501-2,500 c.q
Allard: Denis Scori. Fnzer-Ntrh! D. H.luuray, D, H. Reardon-Smith. Fmzer-Nash-

B.M,W.r Niall Campbell-Blair. H€Iey! FrancisG. Daiis. R. Cray Micket. F. Kingston-Whittakir.
Morgar! Gerald Hoyle. Jams H. Ra:v, C. W.
lvhiretey, Mrs. Nancy Mitchell, Mis Annie'Neil.
Riley; y6. Jmes Barclay. The Lord Bruce. NeiiBuchanan. Sunbsm-Talbot! Mrs. A. Torsi-
Condivi, Afan B. Fraser, Ronald L. Sharp. frlilirrL. Sherley-Price.

Oyer 2,500 c.c.
_ Allard: Maurice Wick. ANtin! John Somervail.Jagus! Mr\. Lorna Snow, C. M. B. Xlte, C.
Pracup. __q. -E. W. Sleigh, Iain Campbe[-Btair,
Hanley w. whyre. J. c. Broadhead, 

-James 
M.

Cringean, John H. Cunnincham. p, Denham-
C@kes. Michael H. Lawson, W. Slocombf. \V. L.
Sleieh. Jr. Lagonda: R. J. N. Guion. Roilr-
Royce: John Nohle.

Closed Cars
Up to 1,500 c.c,

Aurtin: H. C. Hobson, Gcoree Valentine. JackWil.orr. DtTa-Panhard: n. E. Wriehr. fordi

Douglas C. Mirchell, P. G. Mallam. Jowetl,
Donald Wood, H. P. Bradshaw. G. D. W. Organ.
Mrs. M. L. Vaughan, Frank p. GrNnds. T. C.
Clapham, L. J. Hunter. M.G,: Miss Agnes
Balfour. Erncst R. Herrald, Gregor Grant. Minx:
Miss M. H. Dunn-Pattison, Thomas Dryfe. Mori!q-ueqC"lt, Mrs. EvelF Stancer, P. f. Kennerh, N.
MacKenzio Mitligan. Remult! B. W_ Fursrlon
!.ilev: Rex Neate, P. D. Mallock. Singer3 F. D.
Coopef. Wolseley: Andrew Hutchinson.

1,500-2,500 c.c.
Alfa Romo3 Giacomo Caprara. Bdstol! Bill

Banks, S. c. Haithwaire, L. S. Stros. L. F.
Parham. Cifo€n! Sydney pentland. Fiat: Max
Weisband. Ford: J. C. Fraser, Viscount Chetwynd,
Andrcw Mccracken, K. G. Moss. Gmrse Read.Healcyi F. M. Marsh, Edgdr Wadswonh.
Mamuden R. E. Cunningham4rahffi. Riley! A. p.
Warren, \i/. R, Sutherland, Alan Srross. 

-Rover:
H. E. Gibbon, A. E. Turner, Sidney Levinson. Mi\s
Charlonc Sadler, Mrs. M. M. Baddiley. Sunbeam-
Talbot! \v. Kcith Eltiott, Gerry tuImel. John D- L-
M,clvin. Edwin Elliott, William Anderson, I{iss
Mary Walker, Paul Lee, G. K. Lindey, J. W. S.Utley. Capt. M. Koabski, yaneuard: BobDickron. John S(oddart, Jams M. Worton.
Yauxhall: W. M. Donald. ttvolseleyt Ceoflrer
Oyler, R. Michalkiewis.

Oyer 2,500 c,c.

- A!.4! George Wood, Dr. Jamff ll/atsn, peter
S. Hughes. Aston Martin3 J. S. Dyke. Austin:
John Cmpbell Nairn. D. J. Mortey. A. Raynor.
Bentley: H. W. Underhiil. Jaguar: Miss jqsic
lleiglt, Wolseley: L. L. Maitland. UmpeciffcdlH. O'Flahert!', Mrs. M. Vermealcn-Thermask. I.
I-owry. D. N{. Crassick.

SCOTTISH RALLY ENTRIES
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ULSTER TROPHY MEETING

Another win for Mike Hawthorn on

Shell X-100 Motor Oil

lst FERRARI uike Hawthorn

SHEU. X-100 fi

2nd COOPER-BRISTOL r., wharton

4th COOPER-ALTA Peter whitehead

sHEt t x-100 30

SHELL X-100 30

(Subie€t to olflciol confirmotlon)

HELL

t{oToB olt
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CALTFONITIAII CAPEBS
E. J. Chandler Sets B.T.D. in Berkshire Driving Tests

ptnsr of this year's Hanrs and Berks
^ M.C. closed driving tcsr meetings sas
held on lTth Mav. on the moror-cvcle
dirrtrack at Caliiornia-in-Eneland ind
attracted an entry of 32.

All six tests were demonsrrated by the
organizer, Harrv Hopkinson in his large
Wolseley, so there \\ as no etcuse for
entering garages or *iggle-woggles in
the wrong order. Tesr 1 involved two
forward and one reverse garage, and
G. A. Robins. rvho has recently gradu-
ated from a W1'rern to a Velox, lost
time sorting out the steering column
gear lever in one of the garages-a thing
one seldom sees with a central gear
lever. In test 2 a double set of curved
wiggle-woggles had to be negotiated-a
clean run for everyone.

For test 3, a passenger had to be
carried and at a stop astride a line both
he (or she) and the driver were required
to alight and circumambulate the vehicle
before continuing.

After liquid sustenance provided from
a mobile canteen came test 4, a timed
lap-additional interest being provided
by running two cars simultaneously-

*
MAN AT WORK: H.
& B. Club Secretary
Douglas Johns ener-
getically playing the
role of passenger for
H. Ke ndrick on

Test 5.

*

Chandler Special made best time of the
day and M. Ness must be congratulated
on his second in a Ford 10 Special in
facc of supercharged competition.

G. M.

PROVISIONAL RESULIS

opetr Cla$: l, E. J. Chandlcr (Chandler Spl.),
besr time of day. 2, M. Ness (Ford Spl.). 3, Nlike
Hopkinson (Austin/Ford). 4, D. Buckler (Buckler).

Saloon Clmr l. H. W. F. rlamblin (Ford
Anglia "10"). 2. P. Kinggett (Ford Anglia 10").
3. P. L. Puher (Lancia Aprilia). 4. L. Linner
(Jaguar).

Ladies!,{ward: Molly Hopkin:on f.{x.:in F,rrd)

separated by some 75 yards or so. A
passenger was again carried on the next
tesl to collect and deposit a mallet on
an orherwise ordinary wiggle-woggle.

The last test catered separately for the
two classes. Open cars dbing a-forward,
reverse and forward again wiggle-woggle,
g,hile saloons did the last two movements
without cither .wiggling or woggling. p.
Krnggett, rn his twin carburetter export
Anglia had his own ideas about the
wiggle-tvoggle and started from the
wrong side of the track, this costing him
a class win. E. J. Chandler in the

Tony Rolt

flavtrc attended the Silverstonc \Ie.':in-s:nr1 read lour
excellent report, as well as those ..i :he olher journals.

I am surprised that so littlc has been made otil of Tonl' Rolt's
excellent drive into third piace in ire Iniern::ional Trophy.

It is an admitted facr rhai Rcb \\-alker's 1952 Connaught is
a minimum of 2,s b.h.p. iu-\l l on the fusl injection car. )ret
Tonr' finished onir i0 :econcis behind Sali'adcri. At Woodcote.
Ilis passage g:s::n:giii;err specracle. both optically and
frc:ua1l1 :teadier ard faster than anvone in the raie. To win
a rac: L'):r : fasr car is all ver-r- fine indeed. but literally to
bias: :..comparatil-e1]' siorl one into a close third place is true
vi;1uo5rI).

\ltren armchail critics, eager scribes and, most important.
team managers, discuss varied claims to be the premier British
driver, let them clear away the haze of speculation and realize
that in Rolt we.possess one of those rare lnotor racing pheno-
mena and possibly the flrst that this country has ive^r had.
Give the man a car to drive and let the Continentals watch.

LoNooN, S.w.7. 
JAN''ES BoorHBY'

[D. HOLDEN of 62- Church Road, Kearsley, near Bolron. Lancs, would- appreciate any intomation readers can offer regarding the fitting of a
Ford l0 cnsine in a M.G. J2 chassis.l

i

,,oh

CORRESPONDEI\CE
Jumping the Start-Mr. Scannell Explains

\[/rru reference to Mr. J. L. Aspland's letter regarding the" penalties imposed on several competitors during the recent
International Daily Express Trophy Meeting at Silverstone,
I should like to draw your attention to the following:

The current edition of the International Sporting Code
defines a false start as occurring when a driver under Starter's
orders moves forward from his prescribed position in advance
of the starting signal. In the case of a mass start, the Code
provides that the driver conccrned shall be penalized bv the
addition of one minute to the time ,taken br- him to compiere
the course, except where penalties for false'st.lrls are deincd
specifically in the Supplementar)' Regulations. *'hich is rarell'
done. Consequently, a Judge of Fact having reported that a
false start has occurred, the Stervards of the \Ieeting have
no option but to impose the penalt-v referred to above,
irrespective of whether the start is jumped deliberately or,
as in all cases last Saturday, purely involuntarily.

Furthermore it should be noted that in the section devoted
to protests, rule 168 lays down that there shall be no right
of protest against the decision of a

finishing Judge or a Judge of Fact.
D. J. ScanNrrl

(B.R.D.C.).
LoNoor, W.1.

+**

The Zephyr's Maximum

\Y/tru regard to John Bolster's Roadtt Test of the "Ford Zephlr" (At'ro-
spoRT, 8th I{ay) and the quoted maxi-
mum speed of 80 m.p.h.. I rvould be
obliged if he could enlighten me as ro
the reason why the Ford Zephl'r I drive
shows a clock speed of 97 m.p.h. plus.

I assume that we can deduct approxi-
mately l0 per cent. on my reading and
still produce specds near to the 90 m.p.h.
mark.

G. BroNesn.
LoNooN. W.1. x'ell, I suppose it's a change lrom the eternal airfield circuit!"
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suBlEcT To

OFFICIAL CONFIRMATION

j,i. i -,':l ::.

ISt JAGUAR MarK 7

and record lop 76'35

b65

CARBURETTERS and PUMPS

succEssEs
lnter-national " Daily Express "

Meeting, M.y 9th, 1953

SILYERSTONE
TOURING CAR RACE

(Stirling Moss)
m.p.h.

2,000-3,000 c.c. ! .l)j-l .500 c.c-

lst nrlrv (c. H. Grace) lSt x.c. (R. w. Jacobs)

2nd ALVIS (C.G.H. F. Dunham) 3fd M.G. (George philips)

3fd HEALEY (A. P. Hitchings)

PRODUCTION SPORTS CAR RACE
OVER 3,040 c.c.

3rd JAGUAR xK t2o (P. D. Walker)

1,100-1,500 c.c.

lst cooPER-M.c. (F. c. DAVrs)

2nd KIEFT (J. c. c. Mayers)

3rd KTEFT (P. w. c. Griffith)

All fitted with

SU
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NEWSWTCLUBS
Ey Wi/ooo 7/1"C"^[

T HAvE never, I sm sorr!.- to say, found
^a piece of Sheraron in a junk-shop.
just as I have neler seen a radiogram for
sale in Woolv,'orths or bought a car
which *-as a bargain. Such things, if
you ask me. only happen to other
people. But I was rather thrilled in the
Dundrod paddock last Saturday, when I
found a K3 lrfagnette bearing the regis-
tration number JB 4607. Unless I am
much mistaken, that is the number
carried by the Magnette with which
Nuvolari won the 1933 T.T. at New-
townards.

Tout ga change, c'est la mbme chose.
But not in this case; under its long
bonnet (painted red, in honour of
its former driver) JB 4607 now carries-
of all things-a 500 c.c., single-cylinder
J.A.P. motor-cycle engine ! A pity that
the owner, J. L. M. Meikle of Bangor,
Co. Down, was unable to score another
Ulster win with the old Ma$nette last
Saturday, but the pre-selector gearbox
is proving more than a little tempera-
mental. ***
$MFFIELD AND IIALLA}ISHIRE

SPRINT
ptve capacity classes, including one for^ 750 Formula cars. uill make up the
entry for the Sheffield and Hallamshire
M.C.'s Spring Sprint Meeting. to be held
at the one-mile Bircotes circuit. near
Bawtry, on Sundal', 31st Ma-v. Entries
close on Mondal', 25th May, with K. G.
!ett!g, 6 Grove Road, Totley Rise,
Sheffield.

*r********u

,,8" FOR EXU-
BERANCE: J. S.

Hollings ener-
setically wiggle-
voggling h i s
superchorged
Series E Morris
in the Notting-
h a nt S.C.C.'s
recent driving

tests.

LANCIA INTER-ONE-MAKE
DRIYING TESTS

\VlouI-o-se competitors in the Lanciaw M.C.'. 5th Inter-One-Make Driving
Tests on 28th June have until 10th June
to eet their entries in to Frank Barkway,
Sec-retary of the Meeting, of 5 Mark
Road, Wood Green, London. Eligible
are members of any recognized one-
make car club, driving a car of that
marque.

Ttie contest starts f rom Thruxton
aerodrome, Hants, at 10.30 a.m.

***
K.B.C.C. DEAL RALLY

Apru to Kentish Border C.C. membcrs.vthe Deal Rallv on 7th June *ill be
contested in fivi clesses: three for
saloons and trvo for open cars.

The start *ill be fre.rn the Catford
Grevhound Stadiurn Ca: Paik at 8.-10
a.m. The route qrti be of approxi-
matel1' 160 miles. including a number of

tests. Finishing point will be at Deal'
Entrv fee for the Rallv is f I ls. Further
infoimation regardint the Rally is
obtainable from H. Alderton, The
Cottage, Bromley Grove, Shortlands.
Kent. '***

E.F.M.A. EXHIBITION
T oucmou's Secondary Modern SchoolLat Roding Road, Loughton, r*ill be
the scene of a small exhibition on motor
racing, combined with a display of motor
sporting books, from 26th to 29th May
iirclusive, 7.30 to l0 p.m. each evening.

This exhibition uill be put on by the
Epping Forest l{otorsport Association,
and there rvill be a continuous programme
of films. including three on the B'R.M.'
"Le \Ians 19-s2'' and others. Admission
is ro be free, and all visitors will be
welcome. Programmes can be obtained,
price 6d.. from S. J. N. Wright, 203 High
i{oad. Loughron. Essex.

,Iy'ore News from the Clubs on page 668

LEICS "STURGESS' RESULTS
p eswrs of the Leicestershire C.C.'s
^'Sturgess Trophy Trial on Sunday,
3rd May, are as follows: Sfurgess
Trophy: F. J. Rudkin, 4 marks lost.
First Class Awards: H. H. Mayes (5),
W. H. Creen (6) and K. M. Law (7).
Second Class Awards: F. J. Chambers
(7) and A. Payne (10). Novice Award:
Miss May Herbert (lf). Passenger's
Award: Mrs. F. J. Rudkin.

SOUTHEND CORONATION RALLY
[ 400-tuu-e road section, followed by
'^ driuing tests on Thorpe Bav sei
front, a Rally Ball at the Palace Horel,
Southend, and a Concours d'Elegance
are the main ingredients of the
Southend-on-Sea Coronation Car Rallv
taking place on 5th/7th June.

Organizers are the Thames Estuary
A.C. and this closed invitation event is
open to members of the London NI.C.,
Lloyds M.C., East Anglian IU.C.,
Eastern Counties M.C., M.G.C.C. (S.E.),
West Essex C.C. and N. London E.C.C.
Secretary of the Rally is K. Sloman,
Hazlemere, Prince Avenue, Westcliff-on-
Sea (Southend-on-Sea 44020 or BER-
mondsey 1893), from whom full
particulars and entry forms may be
bbtained. Entry cloling date is 

- 
28th

May.

..AUTOSPORT'' DIRECTORY OF THE CLUBS-47

500 Motor Racing Club of Ireland

{Founded 1948)

President: Mr. W. R. Baird.

Vice-Presidents: Vice-Commodore Shillington; G. McCrea; S. Durbidge'

Open to: Al1 interested in motoring.
Caters for: Motor Racing, Hill-climbs, Trials and Social Events.

Principal Events: 500 c.c. Championship of Irelani (Racing)'
Cairncastle Hill-climb.

Headquarters: No fixed headquarters, but generally The Blue Peter,
Newtownards.

Meetings: Quarterly.
Bulletin: Duplicated. Editorial chair at present vacant.

Whether Associated with R.A.C.: No.
Approximate membcrship: 150.

Annual Subscription and Entry Fee: No Entry Fee. Annual Subscription:
f I ls. Lady members, l0s.

Honorary Secretary: Mr. J. L. Stirling, 9-11 Mill Street, Ballytnena'
Telephone : Ballymena 6012.
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REDUCTION IIY PRICE of 973 - 3 - 3
New price for the KIEFT three-seater sports
car is 9750 (plus f774 - Z - 3 P.f.\ for Chassis and
body less engine and gearbox
Car complete with l$-litre specially tuneil engine t7,725 (plus g'626 - 10 - 0 P.T.\
Car complete with 2-litre specially tuneil Bristol engine

81,365 (plus 9759 - 16 - I P.T.)
Four of ,hese cars haue been buih for the Monkq' Stable, arul

other well-hnown racing personalities

ore taking deliuery qf lt or Z-litre models

Dimasioro ;-SAel bre ?' 6'. Tract l' 2-, Oser:ll ridth l' l0', Height
to sottle 3' 2'. Overall lergth 11' 2'. Gmud dsue 5'.

()rqall gear r@tdos j-3'27-1, 3'64-1, 3'91GI, ,t'3-1, {'511, {'8&1.

Brorrea..-LocLleed or Girlirg optional. Frcat : 2 I.S 1I- x l|'. Ru : 2 IS
f I" X 1*". Hud: MecLuical transmissioa uil aomal in&1adot
hy&aulic.

TA"es :-15" x 5'00--5'50-6'00,

Wft @Is r-Detachalle riE.
Tqnk capaeil4:-For up to 40 gallons.

BodA pqnels:-Complete aoso eection hiages fotrad. Complete tail etiou
hiages backwods.

Sr.apeflsion ,-F.ont : Doulle wiehboaFcoil sprirg oil damped. Reu;
Double righbon+treuverae leaf sprirg oil alaaped,

CYRIL KIFFT & Co. Lm., RELIANCE WORKS, DERRY STREET, WOLVERIIAMPTON
Telephone : Wolverhampton 71139415

fl*t@

cer1g\Dtlk/ucnD# lNvldfroE+

$;
WtA //.rcgrn.

@a;;

€rffi;&fu@
U*Px
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LANCS AND CHES RALLY

JHe Lancs and Ches C.C.'s premier
_- closed .eriert, the Capt. Scott Trophl'
Rally, will be held oh Sunday, l4rh
June, starting at 11 a.m. from the Sr
Annes Hotel, Buxton, Derbyshire. Ten
simple tests will be includcl in rhe 50-
mile route, and the Secretarr. of the
Meeting is Lt.-Cmdr. P. L. D.'-A,ur+ood,
34 Palatine 

_*""0, ]r^".nelter, 

20

THE I{ARROW C.C. RALLY
fN previous )'ears the Harrow C.C.- Rally has consisted mainly of a short
road section and a series- of drivinptests. This 1'ear is s.as decided. how"-
ever, to give the navigators a chance to
show their skill sith a night road section
as well as the driving tests. The navi-gatlon section proved to be so stickv
that nobody managed a clean sheet: besi
was A. Newbery, who gained besi per-
tormance in the whole rally-a very
fair result.

The event started Iate on Saturdavnight (16th -May) from Uatneia, wiifr
competitors being dispatched at 2 min.
rntervals on a regularity section. The
competttors^,having found this a gentle
amble, the first of the navigation seEtions
lollowed, which was any'thi-ng tr1 e.nii;:iutandarcl ttme to collect six code words(ocate{l by grid ref.) was Z+ hrs.. inJ
ve-ry few managed it without penalrv-
Alter-a short supper break caire the
second ravigation section, in which ihegno reterences took navigators to five
telegraph -poles, the G.p.O. numbers ofwhlcl had to bc given, quite a test of
Sood navrgatlon. For the third navisa_uon sectron, competitor5 had to visitevery road crossed by a specified over_
neao p)lon lrne. and here several people
had. difficultf in deciding *t"t iur.-'iroad and what was a track. At least
one .competitor had to reverse for ovjra mile down ,a rough rrack because-itre
navrgator had lost the wa1. out! The
last - se-ction before the ti.rFi.t t 

"liused the. "Eight Clubs" system of-siipornls grvrng the grid ref. of the lastpornt.
After a tie deciding test, requirins

competrtors to reverse their car lnto igarage so that it was centrally placed,
and. brake fast. the Iast section t'ed the
n-eld back to Water's Garage at Hatfield.
Unfortunately gremlins fiad ;;;;;;,i
one.of the. code words, and part of thii
section had to be cancelled.

- Now it was the drivers' turn to per-
form, with the driving tests. In ^the
nrst "Patter Platter,', drivers had to
attempt to get their front nearside wheelover 10 plates in 15 secs. Onlv C.
Green (Riley Spl.) and R. Striltton(Alvis) succeeded in touching all 10plates. best saloon beine l. Triss(Humber), who missed -onc olaie]
"Hesitation Waltz" involved ir-ruch
dicing_-round pylons, and exceptionii
yerg _K. Baker (M.G.), 50.9 seci., and
S. Joberns (Consul), 57 secs. Several
folks discovered that if you left rhe con-
crete, the grass was lovelv and slioperv!*Corners" was. a real "Dunlop Benefii',,
IVI. Mostyn (Frazer-Nash) prbducing a
breathtaking 34.8 secs. 

.In 
the "p:etit

Prix du Circuif' drivers had to make a
tour oJ a D-shaped circuit (complicated
by a hairpin that very few cari could
manage in one) at any speed they chose.
Then they had to hake two 

- 
further

COMING ATTRACTIONS
liday 22ndl23rd. M.C.C. Edinburgh

Rally. Start, Kenilworth, lYar-
wicks, ll p.m.

M.C. Coronation Felixstowe
Rally and Concours d'Elegance.
Start, Cavendish Hotel, Felix-
stowe, Suffolk, ll p.m,

May 23rd. Bridgehampton Road
Raccs, Bridgahompton, N. Y.,
U.S.A.

Ilinfield Joint Committee Race
Meeting, Charterhall, Berwicks,
Scotland. Start, 2 p,m.

Newry and Dist. M.C., Armoglt
ond Dist. M,C. Speed Trials,
Cranfield, Northern lreland.
Start,2 p,m,

Mid-Antrim M.C. Rally, Co.
Antrim.

May Zth. Frontiires G.P. (F2, F3),
Chimay, Belgium.

Coupe des Dames, Como, Italy.
Holf-Litre Club Race Meeting,

Bronds Hatch, Kent. Start,2 p.m.
Cheltenham M.C. Speed Trials,

Staverton Alrfield, neor Chelten-
ham, Glos. Start, 2.15 p.m.

Riley M.C. (Cardifi) Whitsun Rally.
Start, Cqrtle Garage, Cardift, 10
a.m.

Morgan 414 Club Navigat'ion
Rally, Kidlington Airport, Wood-
stock.

Singer O.C. Driving Tests, Huns-
don Aerodrome.

May 24thl25th. Limerick M.C. Cir-
cuit of Munster Triol.

May 25th. B.A.R.C. Race Meeting,
Crystal Palace, Sydenham, Lon-
don, S.E.19. Start, 2 p,m.

Brisrol M.C. and L.C.C.lSporting
Ov'ners' D.C. Race Meeting,
Thruxton, near Andoyer, Hanis.
Start, 1.30 p.nt.

Corrucall M.R, Assoc. Race Meet-
ing, Davidsou', near Launcestort,
East Cornwall. Start, 2 p.m.

lersey M.C. and L.C.C. Hill-climb,
Bouley Bay.

May 25th/281h. R.S.A.C. Coronation
Scottish Rally. Start, Glasgow.

circuits in the same time as the first
Lap, i.e., twice the speed. Dave Price
(Javelin) and D. Farquaharson (XK 120)
both got it down to a fine art with an
error of 0.2 sec., and most people
seemed to consider it a good excuse to
wakc up their navigators. So to the
.last test of the day, "Excursions'', in-
volving driving out of a garage, turning
in a conflned area, and driving back
again, then the same thing in reverse.
Fastest here was R. Barnard (Dellow),
23.8 secs., with Mostyn I sec. slower.

L. N. N.

Provisional Results
Triplex Cup (Best Performane): G. Newbery

(Austin A40 Sport8).
Paul Fowler MemGial Trophy (Best H.C.C.

member): D. Farquharson (Jaguar XK 120),52.
FiEt-Clas Amrals: A, Paut (l*Jitrc M.O.), 59.

J. Trigg (Humber), 55. w'. Butler (Jaguar
xK 120), 50.

S€conal-Cltrs: Dave Price (Jayelin), 64. M, Allorr
(Riley), 72. R. Bamard, 99.

Souvenir Award! L. N. Needham (M.G. PA).
93.

Ar:TospoRr, Ml^v 22, 1953

MUNSTER IIT.C. IJILL.CLIMB
(FARMER'S CROSS)

Results
Best Time of Day: W. O'Connell

(1,172 Ford Spl.). 1 min. 283 secs.
Up to 1,250 c,c. Handicap: 1, J.

Carroll (940 Karlford), 25 secs. h'cap,
I min. 5t secs.; 2, W. O'Comeli (1,172
Ford Spl.), l7 secs., I rnin. 113 secs.: 3,
D. J. Swanton (1,172 Ford Roadster' Spl.), 20 secs., I min. 14* secs.

Up to 1,250 c.c, Scratch: l, W.
O'Connell (1,172 Ford Spl.), I min. 283
secs.; 2, J. Carroll (940 Karlford), I min.
30* secs.; 3, D. Conrvay (1,250 M.G.),
I min. 30f secs.

Allcomers Handicap: 1, J. Carroll
(Karlford), 25 secs. h'cap, I min. 5* secs.;
2, W. O'Conneil (Ford Spl.), 17 secs.,
I min. l1# secs.; 3, D. J. Swanton (Ford
Roadster Spl.), 20 secs., I min. l4j secs.

IReport to be published next week.l

***
SALFORD CORONATION RALLY

(-)Nr of the districts where the police
- take a keen (but not embarrassing!)
interest in motor sport is Salford.
On behalf of the Salford Road Safety
Committee, the Lancs and Ches C.C.
and Pendleton and D.M.C. are running
the Salford Coronation Safety Rally on
Sunday, 7th June, stailing at 9.30 a.m.
from Salford Racecourse: the event is
open to residents of the district and
members of the A.C.U. (N.W. Centre).
After a road section of some 70 miles,
with driving tests en route and at the
finish, vehicles will be examined for
condition rather than elegance. For in-
clusion in the official programme,
entries should reach the Traffic Depart-
ment, Salford Citv Police, Crescent,
Salford, 5, before noon on Saturday,
23rd May. Entry fee, 5s.

:B*r<

CHELMSFORD CONCOURS
T)anr of the Chelmsford Coronationr celebrations include a big Concours
d'Elegance on 31st May, in which there
are 17 classes and many awards. Vin-
tage, veteran and "specials" classes are
featured. Entries (5s. per car) should be
sent to the Organizer, Civic Suite, Public
Library, Duke Street, Chelmsford, to
reach him by Monday, 25th May.

CLUB FIXTUR"ES
Cov€ntry and WaHickr. M,C.-Evcning Naviga-

tion Run, 22nd May.
Bentley D. C.-Meetings, 23rd May, Georse Hotel,

Amesbury, Wilts (after Thruxton); 26th May,
Blacksmith Arms, Thornwood Common, near
Epping, Esse x, 8 p.m.

W.O. Club.-Metias.. 24t11 May, Ilchester Arms,
Abbotsbury. Dorset, 4 D,m.; Social Evening from
7 p.m.

Welsh Counties C.C,-Run. 25th May, Srart
Muscum A\enue,2 p,m.

London M.C.-Talk by Police Inspccror Priesrley,.
26th May, Paviour's Arms, Pagc Street, London,
S.W.1, 7.30 for 8 p.m.

Easteru Counti€s M.C.-Lasr Tuesday Meeting,
26th May, Red Lion, Martlesham. near Wood-
bridce.

Chiltm C.C.-Lasr Wednesday Meedns, 27rh May,
Gorge Hotel, Bcaconsfield, from 7.30 p.m.

A.C. O.C.-Talk by Bill Palmer, 27th May, Marl-
borough Head, N, Audley Street, London, W.l,
8.30 p.m.

750 M.C. (Southem).-Meerins. 27rh NIay, The
Bell, Br@k, near Cadnam.
(Midland).-27th May, Foresr Hotel. Dorridge.

VintaCe S.C.C.-Meetjngs, 27rh May, Ferry Boat
Inn, Holywell, Sr. Ives; 28rh May (Lasr Thursday
Meetings) Jolly Farmers, Enfield Rcd 8.,
Middx; Smoker Inn. Plumbley, near Norrhwicb,
and Crescent Hotel, Ilkley, Yorks.

Sunbac.-Fourth Thursday Mredns, 28rh N.Iay,
Fleur de Lys, Lowsonford. near Lapworth.
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CEORGE BOYLE
(sPoRTS CARS LrD.)
SPECTALTSTS IN SPORTS

ANd RACING CARS

*
SALES AND SERVICE PER.

SONALLY SUPEIiVISED BY

llIR. GEORGE BOYLE rvho has

had extensive experience in
tuning and preparation of racing

and specialist cars. He is available

from 9 a.m. to 6 p.*. (SundaYs

excepted) for consultation and

enquiries. Personal visits
welcomed.

*
Tel.:MOLLINGTON 253
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f949 (Oct.) 2f Litre Riley Roadster.

Red with beige uphol-rter\'. Lavstau

balanced reconditioned engine litted
Cromard Liners. Heater, four :Pot

lamps. !;50.

1946 M,G, TC. Red r. ith beigt uphol-

sterv. Reconditioaed lirrorrLbout in
our \\-orkshop. !J:0.

1939 Rover l(r h.p. D., ;!.ari { ',uPe.
Blue uith grel inie::i:. \ir. hord-

:.:,n00 milF- -inrr r' * :,.: :! r.:;Ets

fitted. iEmaculaii.E; ri!.r cir.
chaufl'eurnrdicidi:, att.

l9{9 }Iodel Yaurhall Yelox Saloon.

Green $ith faun uphol.tery. Recon'

ditioned engiuc and -qusPen-"ion units-
r500.

l95l Dellow. 11,000 miles onl1. Ha-'

not been used for competitive motor-

ing. Ercellent coudition. E1?5.

The 2 Litre E.R'A. (as driren bY Keu

\\'harton). In full racing trim. Avail-
able to 1 | litre sptcilication ifrequired.
Further details on aPPlication'

1950 Long chassis Cooper. I'itted
500 c.c. .I.A.P., Norton gearbox. Rcadv

for season"s racing.

1949 Motis Minor Convertible. Rlack

with fann interior. Fittcd glass rear

*_indorv-.. 15,000 miles. Irnrnaculate.
1435.

1937 Jaguar S.S,100 2| Litre 2-Seater

Black rrith red upholstery. Nee' hood.

Original conrlition throughout. 1100.

1934 3+ Litre Bentlev. Fitted nerv

coDtiueDtal tvpe tlo door sPortg

ialoon bodt ia tqlB. Urer uith beige

upholstery. Excellent conditioo. f?!5

Too good to miss
(Yes-this is o plug)

SPORTS CAR
RACING

PROMOTED BY THE EIGHT CTUBS

Silverstone, fune 6

One Hour High Speed Trial
Scrotch and Handicop Roces

750 Formulo Roce

FIRST EYENT - II.3O
Ample refreshment facilities throughout meetinS.
Admission by ticket only, obtainable (free) from
Secretaries of the eight clubs concerned, or, as last
resorc. Barclay lnglis, 35 Frognal, London, N.W.3

SOUTHENN-t]N SEA

ORONATION
AR RAI,I.Y

E.

IOI{IOT]HS d'ELEGANIE
orgonized by: THAMES ESTUARY AUTOMOBILE CLUB

5th, 6th & 7th JUNE 1953

,NYITED CLUES :

Lloyds Motor Club London Motor Club

M.G. Car Club.(S.E. Centre) East Anglio Motor Club

North London Enthusiosts Cor Club West Essex Cor Club
Eostern Counties Motor Club

R.A.C. PERMIT No. D446

ENTRIES CLOSE 28th MAY I953
Secretory afthe Roily: K. SLOMAN

,, HAZLEMERE," PRINCE AYENUE, WESICTITF.ON-SEA, ESSEX

IelePhone: SOUTHEND 44020

C

C

Start:
Finish and Testsl
Rally Ball:
Concours d'Elegance:

Westcl,ff-on-Sea on Friday, 7.00 p.m.
Thorpe Bay on Saturday 9.30 a.m.

Southend-on-Sea 8-12 p.m. Saturday
Westcliff-on-Sea 2.30 p,m. Sunday
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AUIOSPORT
CLASSIFIDI)

ADVEBTISEMENTS
PRESS TIME:

IUESDAY l0 a.m.

Tel.: PADdington 7671-2

RATES: 5d. per word, 3s. 6d. per line,
35/- per single column inch. Mitri-
mum charge 5/-, not including Box
Number. Particulars of Series
Discounts may be obtained on
application.

All advertisements must be prepaid and
should be addressed to "Autosport",
Classifierl Advertisement Deparhnent,
159 Praeil Street, London, W.2'

BOX |TMBERS: Facilities sre available
to advertisers at an additionrl charge
of U- to detray cost of boo&ing and
postage. The words "Box 000'must
be included in the advertisement a.nd

paid for.

Tho publishers reserYe the right to refuse
advertisements, and do not accept liability
for printers' or clerical errors, although
every care is taken to ensure accuracy.

CARS FOR SALE

A.C.
a ft SPORTSMAN'S f ourlight fixed head
fI.lJ. .,,sm. 1934. Thorouchty sound and
excellent performance, f,175.-Rudds, 65 Victoria
Road, CenEal Station, Worthing 4635. Evenings:
Hove 35905.

ALFA ROMEO

1939rY3?f I;.l,"';.iil$,?;-#""T3"."1'1lf :

+sster 2dmr sports sal@n, by Touring of Milan.
This model has front trailing link suspetrion, swing
axle ronion bar suspension at rear,35,000 miles.
Car at present being @mpletely reellulGed'-Full
details on aDplimtion to Johnson and Brown.
Ringen Road, Bromley, Kent. RAvcmboume
&79-2322,

ALLARI)
a LLARD Smeial liahtueicht (under 17 cwts')

fL p6pq1i1i6n 2-seater, complelely rebuilt and
registered 1947. Sp€ial 4Jitre Mercury engine with
Glacier R bearings, h.c. copDer-plated cylinder
heads, Scitrtilla magneto, etc. ctc., H)'draulic trakes,
Andre telecontrols all round, mch3niall!' r€rfecl,
cGchwork, tyres and eleclris \er-\ -:oG1. SF:re
racing amshafr and lahct riill gile re:l 'r1ei
100 m.p.h. Gffii h@d. r:\ej ani il.r:eJ !*r.
Gift a: !!1i or Hr. Cisp -lEi,r:'l ci si5i;-::
in parr.-Pimrc; (BiimnihE) \Eii- 1L99.
Bo\ 1128.

A LL.\RD {-sler sR,r:i, 19J8, lo$ milase,
fa rautiful tundirion, €-175.-Bosdace. Desdney,
Shere. Surey. Shere 111 and flaculal' 3211.

1 g4g *i:" ?noi,:*;xl,;:" 
*";5%;[:""];

Kinnerron Stret, London, S,W.l. SI-Oane 5424.

ALVIS

1933,,::i1"*#' ifii #'lfJi-ii?"lfiilii
of exellent @ndition, apply Sweeten, Agates Lane,
Ashtead, Surrey.

1940 rii""5.'u l'*illT'i,,i.l " r' El,""iJ;
Courr Yard, Hanoler Strtrt, W.l . Phone : NIAY-
fair 0146-5253.

ASTON MARTIN

1939,*?l:i Y.tl[I) 
"j;X[,?,' 

"J.i*'1?',1:
-Further details from Bo\ 1125.

1930,P,iffifHl,', il"h,*:',H*',lf"1li,I
batteries, rev. ountet, exhaust. four retreads, etc.
Bodlyork exrellent, mechanically good and reliable.
9190 or near._S. Frosr, 40 Lrpper .fyrhing,
Worcester. Phone 4127.

AUSTIN
A USTIN A4o sporrs 1951, one owncr, lalest lype

f, cnginc recnrly firted. Full)' guaranted by
C. G. Norman and Co. !625.-50 Vauxhall Br-
Rd.. s.w.1. vlc 2211.

BRISTOL

I 950,XXTY*#] *H,l;#"";l'S::' ff 6'od
mil6.-L. F. Ward, Ltd.,7 Hanover Court Yard,
Hanover Stret, W,l. Phone: NtAYfair 0146-5253.

B.s.A.
DASIL ROY, LTD., B.S.A. (SMt MOdEIS),
IID spars, Compreheroive stock, wholesalc and
retail.-161 Gt. Porttand stret, w.l. LANgham
77-rl.

BUCKLER
TDLCKLLR 2-seater. Tuned Ford l0 engine.
D twin S.U.s. close-ratio 8urs,4.7: 1 back axle.
Complies with 1,172 fomula. Full rGd cquip-
menr. including h@d, fold-flat and aero scren'
Luei nass and sDot lictts. I his er has won
many awards in 1,200, 1,300 and 1,500 class raffi.
{375 or near ofier.-Geoffrey Tapp, Sumcrdale,
King's Road, Fleet, Hants.

CITROEN
frll RO[.N Lieht 15 l95l, onc owner. Full]'
U suaranreed, f725.-{. G. Noman and Co.
50 Vauxhall Br. Rd., S.W.l. VIC 2211'

DELLOW

1 949 ;Y9",:i-,?"1*3Y; JJ'LiY,."i5;'.-' r: :
rrol. new batterl', blue duminiu bodt.-Laulr er.
9 Tancrcd Road, w'alla--r.

DI\'A.P.L\-TL{RD

FIAT
f,rA\ FAIR GARAGES LTD.-Send for list of
IVI;r'er 20 guilanteed FIAT 500s ,rom 1175 to
€s2s.-Balderton Stret. Iodon, W'.1. MAYfair
3104-5.

HILLMAN
IlrILLIIAN open 4-seater 1934, emd engine' hmd,
rl rvres. uDholstery, Body tolerablc. t65 quick
sale .-Phone : King's Langley 3241, davs.

HISPAIYO SUIZA
TTISPANO SUIZA.-List of machines for sale,
lI with fult details, published hy Les Homes b
L'flispano. Price 2s. 6d. including postage ir
U.K. Full assistanc given prospectirc owner-
memben.-Apply the Secretarv, 8 Bmkfleld,
Hishcare. west Hill. N.6.

IAGUAR
o)l-LITRE JAGUAR salmn, 1948. in imaculate
dE condirion rhroughout. f650,-PADdinston
9196.

JOWETT
IOWETT luDilet, Mark [, used orc month onlv,
U 1,900 miles, unmarked. f825.-Box 1113.

LEA-FRANCIS

L2/40*1?l1l;.iff."i"f;'-,,1i;,"ili?J*l'iTJ:
Superbly maintained, €165, or exchange open car.
---45 Shirehall Park, flendon, N,W.4. Hendon
1648.

M.G.
rr /\ SPAR-E^S. mct Darts ln stock tor 8ll
lVt.!.f. models. t93O onrards, including valycs,
Buids, springs, rocker bushs, shafts, ctc,, rcDlae
mcnt camshalts, rockcrs, dlDamos, road sDringr,
whcels, hubs, ycrticsl drivc asscmblies, Drompt
Dostal senie, c.o.d., snd EuarantEd workmamhip
in all our reDairs.-A. B. Withm, QueDs Garagc,
Quffs Road, Wimbledotr, S,W.19, LIBcrtv 3083.

*BLITHE SPIRIT'
supercharged 750 13 M.G.

Holder of }-mile sprirt reord Twin Water uD

to 1,300 c.c., 17.8 semnds. Gold medal' Iands

End and Edinburch. televised. Rebuilt from barc

chmsis 1949 at a cost ol t800, f105 i6t spcnt to

bring it back to Dew oondition. Iffkhccd bmks'
full road equipment. Dtrilc on road, potcnt q

track. Taxed Yar.

Nwqrt offer to !275 fG quick ule
(Advertised last wcek in eftor at n50,)

HILL,
92 Blackstck RGd, I-trdon, Nl.

Phone! C.A,\onbqy 2.1)66.

f,r rt 19 9 \..\. trpd€l. e\ellent mehaniql
^lt.(f. ..: jc.-. kB h.rcd and tlr6, and onsidcr-
rl:le sun jsr sEEnt on engire, stering, etc., and
:!e si l:= ccE f€E mils sine. €250 or offer,
:o T:i.:a-. -&r\ 1 126.

MERCURY
OFFER

The highest possible price

for good Bports cots. If you

hove one for sole, especiolly
on M.G.. our representotive
will be pleased to call ony.
where at your co[venielrce

to view.

Write, phone or coll giving
full porticulors ond price

reguired to:

MERCURY MOTORS

UNIVERSE HOUSE

824-826 HARROW ROAD,

WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX.
Phoner \IIEMDLEf 60t8't



SELF-DRIVE HIRE
1950 Austin A40s and 1947 Austin l0 h.p.
ALL I.IONTHS E)(CEPT ,ULY .nd AUGUST
Per day {l I0s., including first 70 miles,

plus 6d. per mile excess.
Per week (l I lls., including first

600 miles, plus 5d. per mile excess.
Per 4 weeks (42, including first

2,400 miles, plus 5d. per mile excess.
JULY and AUGUST

Per day f I I5s., including first 70 miles,
plus 6d. per mile excess.

Per week {12, including first 550 miles,
plus 6d. per mile excess.
SATURDAYand SUNDAY

Per day f,I, includinS first 70 miles, plus
6d. per mile excess.

]NSURANCE IS INCLUDED IN ABOVE CHARGES
All Petrol extra. Deposit required : alo'

All chargo payable in advance.

Jooio €, C". PADdingloneleo

56 Joo.oat", //1".0, W.2

Aurosponr. M.erv 22, 1953

f,r /^l 1933 L tffi. {125. E\ellent ondition,
Ivl.tf. must be iien lo bc appreciated. View
any dme.-"Iris", 486 Hackney Road, 8.2. Tel.:
sHo 6356,

ft a BI ACK, cffin uDholstery, hldraulic braks..f fl' 16-1n. rar whels, rwin spare wbfrls.
Scinrilla mgreto, spares include completc sup€r-
charcer imallarion, water pmp, rEtrol pmp. etc.

-Nicholson, Frogrore Cottace, W@dstre!,
Guildford. Norondy 2108 after 6.30 p.m.

M. G. ;fu ff "'ff ,'ti',l?l -'fjfl ,T'l,il' 
" 
ililit

p., oil sl, tyrcs, hmd, s/screeN, etc. Over !13o'
t225 o.n.o.-167 Oldbury Road, West Bromwich,
Snffs.

M.G.'mT,'.Xlits.'?,1 3."JBli' .tr#"';
and springs stm.-Enquirics to D. S. Vemn,23
Osbaldstor Gardens, Gostonh, New€stle-upon-
Tyne. Phore 58052.

MORGAN
try[ORGAN 4/4 Of6cial sDare pans sttrkisE, sr-
lr vicc and repai6.-B6il Roy, Lrd., 161 Gr.
Portland StEt, W.1. LANsham 7733.

[t H. DOUGLASS, thc MORCAN specialists.
r'. New af,d seondhand chassis and cngine sparcr
for I.A.P., Matchlcss and AMni, cylindeB rebored
and rclined, ncw pistotr suDplicd.-la South EalinS
Road, Ealinc, W.5. EAL 0570.

MORRJS

1950 *:"*B.Yili j"#jia,' L j :: ;"flJf"l?
Court Yard, Hanover Stret, W.1. Phone: MAY-
fair 014G5253.

RACING CARS

FOR SALE.
hIIMAN SANDERSON'S MARK \A COOPER,

rqdy to rae and delivered fre to any part of
Gt. Britain, Complete with Bsrt-tured and rebuilt
sincl,e €m Nonon mgine. Also Gn b€ supplicd
to purchasr of car, brand new Mark I J.A.P,
mgire omplete with erburetters, ctc., md genuinc

Cmper Trailer.
Pries requircd : - Car 1450.

LA.P. r30.
IBiler !27 10s.

Enquiries to:
N. SANDERSON,

'MorcnE, Nfitod€a Aymu€, Netrton Means.
Phone: 9 a.m. to 5 D.m. DOU 6414, Evenines

Newton Mqm 3151.

A L\{OST NE.w ARNOTT, fiued rew ex-works,rl bresr $TE Norton Fqtherbed engine, Searbox,
G.P. carbuEu, etc, Dislffil duc to change oI
proer@ a7-{0 o.n.o. Seen Surrey.-John
Ltr*€rt. 221 Hagi€y Road, Biminghanr, 16,

a LTA sinsle-sqrer. all irdepeEd€nt suspension.
fa 14-litrc supcrcharped. :ar€rlali\e perfomane.
Considerable morev reenilt smr m it bv mken.
Will exchange for Hal€t, xli l:O q ftw 500
c.c. wirh cash adiusmDt eiiiEr F:s.-56 Isnester
Mews, London, W.2. P.LDjir!:.n 9196.

rIoUBLE-KNOCI(ER an.l s.-ia\diei \ORTO\S
U for sale. Both Bert{urf,J.--{: 1. C+:r, Hut,
East Meon, Hants. Tel.;,1.
T fD 500 I.A.P. cnpire Gl:jrEiE- rEtc ioat
tl..F. ghspberr), mooigeo F- s:6is.
lonc and shor! range tarllr. r a-i:'-ii ffn.
many sDar6, sprockcts, sc. CceiEc, rzlr ro
racc. 1225, Trial il gouirlr re::C.-\v*
G, M. Mauritzen, East Ingli.ron L{N. \--:.iist.
Midlothian. or Dhone (eirniBr) R-:3 

=1.
1951 

"#5;, 
uX, *,"t!Xl#,,., = 

-=:: 
=. =Near€sr f525.-Bo\ 1127.

RILEY
IzESTR.LL 12 r4. 1935. RtR .3i E- -:;.
Il batrery, tyres, retrrrRi :+j a-a:- =j ::a:

-Bexleyheath 
6173.

SI]iGER

CIINGER NI\t cuurt. iqin qri'.. Ruc:( qiRi'
lJ taxed, runninl. hur b,,df fillin: oll. SJiiitsl<
rebuilding. f.15.-Jons, .17 Edmd<lo$n, T,rn)-
pandy, Glam.

SPECLALS

ftORD 8/10 Spccial. iu(: complctcrl, rrole..ion-I'ally bujlr. all<n\elotrinc'tpdl triffid and
spmyed grEn mEllic. res lamps. frona, rear,
rcw irotrurenrs. @ltrois. etc. Enthusiast's dream.
Phd6 alailabl€. a325 r).n.o,-Phone Ewell 2536
afier 6 p.m.

ElIRST RE{SONABLE OFFER \ecurc\ reall\
I arrracrire Ford 8 h.p. sp{cial (Morris 8 h.p.
chassis), cheap for quick sale,-J. Tudor Jnr..
Ncw House Farnr, I-ea, Preston Lancs. Phone:
Preston 86071.

WOLSELEY
IIIOLSEI EY Homet. stripDed and rcellulo\ed
VY na.on, new h@d, scals. carpets. headlamps
and side-lamps, five new tyres and tubes, re-
conditioned engine. In imaculate condition, fI60.

-Box 1129.

671

HE

&opdon & tEY

ENTRE
e,295 1937 Monoco, a beautiful car

in excellent condition throughoul, taxed.

Et45 1933 Monoco, a sPecimen, laxed.

El3(t 1933 ,ulonoco, in excellent order

ihroughout.

9,951932 Monoco. a sound car, taxed

ll2D 1932 ft'lonoco. A beautv, taxed.

E7S 1927 Redwing lourer, slunning

c'&r, ideal holiday car.

IltilEDIATE H.P. terms ond Exchonges'

I89'195 PAVILION ROAD
sLonxg STREET, S.W.1
sl@tr€ 8326. 3 miilies sloone Squore fube
?he Plley Alffl Giver F ee to oll Purchosers'

SPECIAL OFFERS

AUTOUOAILL{ o,fic
1935 3+-li(re Alris Sal'mn. mlour marmn s'ith

miroon upholsrerr, exelle nt ondition tbrough-
our " " 2325

tqit (first rcsistered 1'12.37) l{olseley 14 Tourer- ur"cii *ittt brown upholste r) ' smd hmd and

1938 Vauxhall 14 Sal@n, colour black Eith brown
upholstery .. 2265

tcsi tiaitri M.G. Tourcr. olour blue. \ery Pood
runner .. .,2295

Ordem €n be accepted for Aston Nlartin and
Lagonda Cars.

AUTOMOBILIA' LID.'
PIPPBROOK GARAGE. SURREY.

Phon€: Dorking 3891.

ROLAND DUTT AI,ITOMOBILES, LTD.
M.G. Special, hmd, bnneau, new racing tlres.- 

eitiem-etv fist .. 2262
Vyolset€y Hmet good weatier equipment vtrv

smut, many extras .. .- ,191
neniiii'a-titr", mechanicallv good .. '. Il15
igle Spsiat e97 lft.
slnger iorloda, goes wellt c3E 10s'

158a latYmer Road, hndon, w'10.
LADIroke 3136.

1929 -52,,y' 3;., Y3,tH"?,i". 
*.t#*l'

Handbook, 15r. 6d',' 1934-48 Stondard Handbook'
5s. 3d.: Book Catalogue FREEI Mail order onlv.

-Vivian Gray (A), Hurstpierpoint, Sussex.

Irror.r cln.c,cE (BAyswATER) LID. offen
tl65! Riley 1214 Falcon sports saloon, good con-

dition, ied leather, sliding roof, ncw balrer}',
almost unmarked tyres, etc.

t155! vauxhalt 3-litre 26 h.p. Wingham convcrtible
cabriolet by Martin Walter. This @r has had
two owrers from new' and is equipped with Ace
dise and many other extras, exellent hood,
winding windows, etc.

Pan Exchanses-Hir€ Purchase'
Olrn all day Saturdays'

17-19 BROOK MEWS NORTH' w.2.
Phone3 PADdineton 3952.

BOOKS

CELLULOSE

CLUB BADGES

, rLUB BADGES.-Details. prices from Messrs.
\-/ Sul*n, 81 Abbotsbury Way, Ham Estate.
Plymouth.

f.TAR SPRAYING HANDBOOK (1952 Ed.)
lJ tr. 6d. Cellulosc and Synthctic Paints Md all
AUical Spraying Matcrials. Cataloguc f!e.::
tronard Brmks, Ltd.. 70 Oak Road, Hilold
w@d, Romford. Phone: Incrcboume 2560.

M.G. OWNERS
SPECIAT

ALLOY CON-RODS
(WEIGHT l5 oz.)

Made by

NARDI & C. of Turin

Now in stock for

TB, TC, TD and ll Series

125 per set

*

BRITISH & CONTINENTAT
AUTOCESSORIES

*

I7 STREATHAM HI[[, S.W.2
Telephone: Tulse Hill 2292 or

Euston 7908

(Continued overleafl
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Classified Advertisements-continued PHOTOGRAPHS WHEELS

AUTOSPORT SOUVENIR PHOTOGRAPHS

THE Sguvenir set of eicht phorographs depicring
^ rhc B.R.D,C. Inrernarional i\treting a1 ii1ys1_stone on 9th May is now available, pri@ onegurnea,

. Photogmphs in rhis scr inctude Sdrling Mossduvrng his C'@per-Alra, Mike Hawrhorn attsecletts, Louis Chiron (Osca) and perer Collins
{l1W.I.].. Ica'ing Beckerts, 'on Stuck coming
t-hrgugh W@dcore and an inlormal shot of ToniRolr,.Georse Abecassis, John Hearh, Siiitiie v<jiiand Duncan I{amilron eqjoying a 

- pit Ur&tfast.
Readers uishing to obrain a ser of thesc Dhoro-

Flapl_rs. or a 5er of rhc B.A.R.C. fasre. Coo6*maryleeung pflotographs, should write to AurospoRT,
sou^ventr.Phoros-DeDt., 159 pned Slrer, London,
Xviz.^oldeiJ.irs rhe ser they require by nme (i,e,,
q.R.P.('. Silversrone 9th May or B,A,R.C. Eisteiumdwood) and enclosing remittane of one guinea
tor each set rcquired.

Each ser. consists of eight fully captioned photo_
araphs (8 ins. x 6 ins. glossy or matt fnislied as
Der choice).

w.:"t:,t"t*:rt%*1"ri'r'*r,t"'i.f f, '*':X'i:".:l:
anADILLAC ensinc, exeltenr coDdiLion. Derroitv racing dual carb/manifold. poqer 190 b.h.p,,
lincoln sffirs included. pria rtzo._io C. rvtiil
London Bridce House, S.E.l. HOp 336r.
GIINGLE CAMSHAFT \ORTO\. Raed t0v- 

-miles srnce complerel! rebuilr b!. Bcarr. f 130.

-Mcclashan, 52 Forn.o* Sret, Clisgow, ,iV.i.--'

l, 1 00,?.t." r)llo,,,'u'l'';1. 
" 
J;l 1.,, 1 iil, 

",lBho-u-r \ine completel\ :tripfed and checkcd, f125.
-K. N. Rudd. o5 \'rcr,,rri noaO, Woittin'e a6J5.

ENGTNES

WANTED

RACI\G CAR EFiGN{E AI\ID GE.{RBOX

MISCELLAIYEOUS

used -or n€w, 3+ ro 5 litre, of Brirish or Loreicn
manulacture, sufrrcharged or unsulxrchdrsed, lng@d order and condirion.

RACING CAR
31 to 5 lirre, of Brirish or Foreign \IanuJacrure,
USed. Or_new, Supercharged Or Unsuperchar3e,l, ingood order and condirion.

- GERIIARD & HEY LTD.,cr€t St. ThomN Alrestte, Iindo;. E.C.{.
Tet.! Ctty J232.A UTOIfENDERS have vcry csmDrchcnslvcar facjli,rics lor rhc machining and rcpiir of allautomobile Dans and uits. Wbatevcr iour .r.a-IeE wc shall bc pteiled to ssist iD 

"riv 
poisiUic

lray.-AutmctrdeE, Ltd., Irrtber Gamgc; Fcnt
Road, Bamcs, S.W.l3. 'Rlvcrside 

6496.

REVFIRLEY -\iOTORS (N. H. Mann, proDrielor)s underrake special coachwork desigro, primarily
on.AIfa Romeo chassis, bul also an"y ottiei--eo*tq-ualrt] .srorrs er chassis. Inquiries to Alric
nouse, Alnc A\enue, New Malden. phone: Malden
4403.

RURY STADfUM (Nr. Manchesrer)._ A timired.- mlnLany is being fomed to promore a newlype ot Fo.mula 3 racing on lhe above small hard
rrack, *-mile circuit, 40 ft. wide, wirh bends banicdto a height ot 12 [t., with concrete srface. Triili
have btrn held wirh a Cooper 500 c,c. and proYed
stEtactory.-lnterested persom and er omerswlshrng tnats, wrire H. Ashworth. ..Creybrig,',
Comon Edge, Blackpml.

IIE.A.DLA].IP REFLECTORS heayity crccrrGu plated, I00 per ent. silver. minor finish-guar_anteed. 5J,9d. ach, rctumed day rceivid.
Send .P.O.-R. E. pack6r, Sion -prici, -Criiiin-,
Bristol.

SOLID.DRAlvN, exhausr and flexible stet tuber.v st€l ba[s, _lighr alloys, etc., frcm Stockists C. S,liarbour. Ltd., Syon Hill Gsragc, Grcat WcstRoad, Isle-orth, Middx. Tel.: AOU OOfi. 
'---

800 AtRil]PJ ..,?l$,'K.*1t?."fo"nX*^T :Lrst . Stamp.--C. A. Finat, 15 Nashleish Hiil,Chcsham, Bucks.

Roolrn* €,
pottnnlnn JtJ.

OFFER

BUGATTI TYPE 57 SPORTS 2-SEATER. This
is. the very successful ex-[hincop car (see
photograph "Autosport" 20/3/53). Recently
resprayed blue and in firsf-class condiiion
throughout - full history and details on
application.

CONN.AUGHT 1767 c.c. SPORTS 2-SEATER,
finished. in Green with beige interior, in really
immaculale condition, total mileage only 9,00b
srnce new.

JAGUAR XK 120, 1951 registration, one owner
since new, all works modifications, excep-
tionally fast and excellent history, full
maintenance records available for inspeclion.

We o/so Aoye several other equally
interestiag il slightly less potent cors
lor sale-lor lull list apply to;

*
cl,,p,lfi"/J poal 

Q,,,,,sn,
Lfor*irlr, nrrft/l;

C ALr.AY, LP., gire imediate ser\ice in rcpairu. and rebuilding of mdiatom. oil coolers, iuel

fi[,.:ff #lllT;, "ii:,,,., #" fnJ.tlHo k*j
3644.

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS

SPAR-ES & ACCESSORIES

MORECAMBE RALLY photosraphs of ersry
^racar--at various points.-_{harles Dunn, Green_Ieales, Woking, Surrey. Telephone: Woking :ijZ.

ASTON MARTIN Le Mans 2-searer wanrcd._
^^ Pr,l"g, particulars, pholo, ro Hall, 293 Broad-way, Cultercoats, Northumbcrland,

H.R.G. Y*Il:Ji#!? c.-Ail particurars

.I'AC.UAR 100 or simitar, Also tl, 3l taeuare satooro and dropheads. Car suirable for G@d-wood club cvents, undcr €300.-Rudds, Cantral
Station ApprGch, Worrhing 4635.

lll-.\\-FAIR GARACES LTD._{ash for FiaE._rY! Balderron Streer, \l\/.l. MAyfair 3104.

(IUPERCHARGER suirabte for Morris t{iDor._u Details and prie ro J. D. Scolr, :- Longlieu
Terrace, Histon Road, Camhridge,

w".YJ=',"; 
*?i! 

i' 31x'..i,i''2 Hl":: By..tl
PortsmNth.

{,1"t1,*}.' f 3l.;?r 
o;:i.o'..";=;,, Lia.#otCertral Srati.u -LpFroach, Worlhing lOjS. 

-'---'

oT;t. 
"iff.d1"","t.';l*i.r*l:i:, 

6s victoria

IIRIUMPH Roadster, preferably 1800. Musr be4 !n pood condition.-Rudds.65 Victoria Road,Worthins 4635.

PERFORMANCE CARS
THE sponrs cm pEoprE

Scleca from their stock of oycr 100 sD(rt3 caE
!?19 $!"lt speed 25 spork satoon .. .. 1295
l2l1 4!flr 20 v.D.p. rourer .. .. . . r24s
!?1, 4l?. Rorleo 2.6 Slc Castasna coupC .. i3JslyJd Astoo Martin Mk. II tourer .. .. !3J51927 Bentley 3-litre Barker rourer .. .. fl951927 Bentley 3Jitre Red Label .. .. i22Sl9l9 Delage D6 Airtine saloon .. .. f39St933 Detage D8 rourer .. . . .. .. fl251937 Ford D/H Model 78 .. . .. ,t}S
!!]! {aeuar 3l (Drophcad fourrcme) .. g32S

!?Jq Lagonda Rapicr Drophead . . .. tix
1935 Laconda 3i-tirre V.ft.p. .. .. f:-s
!?14 lacotrda 4+:-titre V.D.F. rourer .. r:-s
!?14 !,aeona" 4}-litre sports saloon .. .. n*
1930 Lagonda 2-lirre tourer .. i19i
!?!q Morcan PIN 4 2-seater .. ., .. r-i4_.
1936 Morris E tourer ::L:
- NEVER LESS THAN Zt H,crtN STOCX

f939 M.G. 1+litre VA spons satft.r !:1.
1218 M.G. TA 2-searer.. . . *
1938 M.G. 2litre saloon i E
1?33 !,r.c. J2 .. -.. .. ;::
1936 Riley 1214 Falcon saioon 5:ry
1934 Riley Lynx l+-litre tourer r]E
193{ Rolt!-Royce 25 h.p. Drorhe=j llf
1923 Rollr-Royce 20 t.rursr I.f
1935 Sineer Le Mans 2-searc: I,rgl9JJ Singer Le Mans Fir(i-tL:::..._:r 5f
1935 Singer 9 4-searer rDur-i ar€
1947 Standard E rourer. sE.:.ci *
1939 Studebaker Pr6idetrt lir i: i : lirg
1934 Talbot 90 V.D.P. rour- =€19'10 Trimph 14 h.r'. r 'r:.:- 4
1933 Trimph 4-.edt* .i :-. =l1937 }Voheley I{ cie irr= u - 

-1937 Wolseley Us e" ll-: .-,.,. i{
1934 Wolr€ley EIY sprci:j !:.j= E=
100 eB on shoE. I@di*, EI- :

atrd pan crcbEEL
The Windmill Goroge, Greot West .i,r.:.
Brentford, l'/liddx. - EALine BSlt-2-3

3 rninutes from Northfields lube-Stotrm
_-(Plccodilly or District Lines)(Bus6 91. 97 and'Green Linq ms m dd.l

Also ot 107 New Covendish Stre.r, W.l,
MUSeum 8221-2-3

Special AccMis for Ford S/10.
Double Valve SDrinps.
Modified Valre Guicle.
4.7. ro I Crown \ll/hets and piniotu,
Twin Carburetter Sets.Fo{r Branch Exhausr Manifolds,
Oil Pressure Gauses.
Heat Resisrant Exhausr Valves.
I np I ypc SEedomerers-
Revolurion Counters.
Siolid Copper Gaskets.
Petrol Tanks and Windscrcens.
Mudsuards and Firtinss.
Chassis Frames.
Shock Absorbers,
Radiarors.
Supcrcharg jng Insrallali(\ns.
Side Screem, Hoods. crc.
Hard Tops for Omn Cars-
Coach Trimming.

DELLOW MOTORS LTD.,
ALYECHURCH, N T. BIXMLT-..-_-G HA.V,

Telephme: mLLSIDE 1879.

Ri];,5,%)Li,l*---";l'H,,i,?;#;'..1,-liX,"i,",.l.i
lll1l: -tl.t0r., detivery 2r. 6d. Lower rCactlne
ryll,.e-ort.n ryp€s. 57s. 6d.. detivery 2s. Oi.Jreodrngton Engineerinc Co. Lrd., Dept,',.K,;, tlietlStreet. Teddingron, Miclctx.

\rELLO\V headlamp bulbs for Continental drivingr 
. available for most makes,-Beterlcy Moton]Alric Arenuc, New l\talden. MALden 44-0J. '

CO.OPER lrailcr, f30. Norron close ratio bo\,v Manx clutch, I20. Standard clurch, f3:Norlon. cncinc _mounrings. Mark VI, fj ,_rvrcurasnan. f,z f ortrose street. clasgow, w.l,'Phone: Western 3189.

SAFETY GLASS

IVINDSCREEN PERSPEX -,! in.. recrangles 8s.
_" sq. tt. deli\ered.-Wilson. Crosshouses,
Bridgnorth.

SUPERCHARGERS

CITANDARDIZED ARNOTT Superchareer Sersu.. are available for mosr popular cars fbr earlydetivery-, Insrallations designed and ttted at ouiworks for_all types of ..speciats', and racing cari.AIso 
. 
tuning and machining seryicc foi thc

enrnustast.-L'artturetteB, Ltd., crangc Road,
London, N.W.10. Wlllesden 5501.

TYRES

TnYRLS and Tubs (used), a[ 13 iN., 14 ins.,r l5 ins.. 16 iro., 17 ins., lg ins., 19 ins,, 2dtls.,_ 2!- im.l als beaded and obsolere types._Cmk, 589 Srapleton Road, Eastville, Bristot;-

Jn/. , Lfo,*ul, 24t84/s/6



I[. JAC()BS & S()N

AUIOSPORT

TIMITTD Eslablished l9l9

and

}IItT GARAGI
CHIGIfEI,T BOAD

SOTTH lYOODTORD

t0ID0li [.L8
for enthusiastic
sen'ice Phoue

OLB NEW NTNIBER
WANstead 7783'4

SPECIALISTS

HALI of BALHAM LTD. for

B.M.W
Types

328
326
320

Bas.h Dis:lrbulols -

Bcsri: V/in&croen Motols
B:Bct C.ils
B.5ch Pcitts
B.sch Bctors
B.sch Condensels ..
Bcscb Begulolors
Bcscb Stdrte! Pinions ...
Bosch Stqttet Splings ...
Bosch Stqtte, Botchets
Bosch Pluss, oll tYt eg

.-...

.12.0
, 7.6
,15.0

5.6
2,O
4.9

.5.0

.10.6

.3.0
1r.3
5.0

:::.

!5

fl

t2
ll
EI

Types

55

45

40

BOSCH SPOT AND FOG LAMPS

Ring BELHAIU 7855

Ig7'g HIGH STREET, TOOTING, S.W'T7

Ertablishcd 30 Yean

Morgan Distributors o Sen'ice ond Spore Port Speclollsts

NEW Plus Four Two-Seater o Chassis

Four-Seater and Coupe o For immediote delivery

FULL LENGTH rear bumpers for Plus Four €6 ls. 0d.

NEW Riley l|-litre Saloon o Triumph
Mayflower o Austin Hereford o In Stock

SHOWROOM: 16l GREAT PORTLAND ST.' W.l
PHONE: LAN 773!

SERVICE: 17.18 WIGMORE PLACE' W.l

WAIVTDD for sltod easlo

CARS OT ALL TYIDDS

Hours of Eusiness
WEEKDAYS
SATURDAYS

9 rill 7

HAMPSTEAD HIGH

IHAMPSTEAD TUBEI

sr., LONDON, N.W.3

HAMPSTEAD 6041 (10 lines)

ThCWEST ESSEX
Engineering
R. C. Villis

Company Limited
Thevdon Bois zo77

Frazer-Nash and BM$7 SPecialists
Knorvinq these Models from A to Z, lts we do,

it is far' casier for us to producc the results you

rcquire. chcapemnd morc' spccdily th.rn cen the

.uir.q. tuni;q shop. We invitc your enquiries'

MARKET SQUARE, ABRIDGE, ESSEX

soLELy M.G. cens M.G. RETAIL DEATER sALEs & sERvlcE

TOULMIN MOTORS
* HOST CoI{PREHENSIVE STOCK OF M.G. SPARES lN THE CoUNTRY *
i C:::]- Pi::s-all models. r New Jz clutch toggles' 

' 
New rockers

:-.r .-r:==: salve models. a Luggage carriers - all models' o Our
Patent modified oil seal'

a 3:--:::::::j engines for all models from stock' o Spares for all

* ,: -'.: 3. :r;lable' a Dynamos, stalters and all electrics
also available.

343 Staines Road ' Hounslow Middlesex

Hounslow 2238 & 3456
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KEN WHART0il and W. R. BAIRD

for their fine performances in the

UI$TER TROPHY RAGE

KEN WHARTON'S COOPER-BRISTOL AND W. R. BAIRD'S FERRARI

WERE BOTH FITTED WITH MINTEX BRAKE LINERS

when high performonce counts . . .you con rety on M I NTEX

MINTEX Brake and Clutch liners are manufactured by British Belting and Asbestos Ltd., Cleckheaton, yorkshire. All MINTEX
products' including Automotive Fan Belts, are obtainable from MINTEX Service Depots and Stockists throughout the country.
B.B.A. are also the manufacturers of 'SCANDURA'the original P.V.C. Fireproof Conveyor Belting.


